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Weather Forecast
Cloudy with thunder-
storms tonight or
Tuesday
Caily tUxia
A spicy conversation
should bo handled
gingerlyEXCLUSIVE ASSOCIATED PRES3 LEASED WIRE TELEGRAPH SERVICE
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1913.VOL. XXXIV. NO. 186. CITY EE'TIS?
REINFORCEMENTS FREE SiAR 7ILLner. The committee lit charge of theFlag Day program, iiy;BpIte of thefact that it had only a few days in
which to prepare, arranged a program
that will not soon be forgotten by
OFFERED SENATOR
$1,000 FOR A
VILSONPREPARES
HIS CURRENCY
TAFT LAYS CORNERSTONE
New Haven, Conn., June 16. Scores
of blue baners of Yale were thrown
to the breeze today to denote the
opening of commencement week. Class
day exercises were held by the sever-
al departments of the university.
One of the Interesting features of
of interference with interstate com-
merce was decided in favor of the
state for the reasons assigned in the
Minnesota rate decision. No question
of confiscation was presented dn the
West Virginia case.
Oregon Rates All Right.
The supreme court today upheld
as valid the rates imposed by tne
Oregon railroad commission out of
those who heard it.FOR JUAREZ
ARRIVE
11 AIT
TRUSTJOBG the day was the laying of the corner111 Li stone for the Yala coliseum which is
to be elected opposite the present
BURGLAR CONN CONFESSES.
San Francisco, June lu. Owen D.
Conn, known as the "f 100,000 burg-
lar," pleaded guilty to a charge of
burglary today and will receive sen-
tence Saturday. His piea brings to
Yale field. Former President William
H. Tatt and President Arthur F. Had- -
SANTA BARBARA MAN INDICTED
FOR ATTEMPTED BRIBERY
BY THE GRAND JURY
ADDITIONAL TROOPS WILL EN-
ABLE CITY TO RESIST THE
REBELS' ATTACKS.
PRESIDENT OXNARD OF THE
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR COM-
PANY GIVES HIS VIEWS.
PRESIDENT LIKELY WILL READ
HIS RECOMMENDATIONS TO
BOTH HOUSES
Portland, thus affirming the federal
court of that state.
Omaha Loses Case.
The supreme court. today annulled
as unconstitutional the Omaha, NeD.,
ordinance of 1908 directing the city
electrician to disconnect wires of the
Omaha Elictric Light and Power
ley were the chief participants in the
cornerstone exercises. an end a , criminal career reaching
from Chicago to the Pacific coast
SALAZAR IS ARRESTEDHE WANTED. POSTGFFICE LITTLE FELLOWS WILL FALLHE DESIRES EARLY ACTION and covering a period, of two years.
During that time Conn, according to
his confession, looted homes in broad
MINNESOTA LABOR FEDERATION
St. Cloud, Minn., June 16. Repre-
sentatives of the various trades
unions throughout Minnesota, and in
large numbers., were r ssembied In
this city today when the jlst annual
daylight of over flOO.uUO worth ofLEADER OF IRREGULAR FED-
ERAL TROOPS JAILED WHEN
HE REACHES EL PASO.
WROTE LETTER TO SENATOR
WORKS, PROMISING HIM A
NICE BONUS
THE MONEYED AND POWERFUL
INTERESTS THEN v. ILL COM-
BINE IN ONE COMPANY.
valuables. He posed as a theatrical
WANTS THE MONEY LEGISLATION
ENACTED BY THE SPECIAL
SESSION man and lived in highly respectablelocalities.
company. The, court, through jus.
tice Vandeventer, held the original
franchise of the company had not
expired, by a grant in perpetuity,
and was not limited to 20 years.
The court also held that the city
had treated thef franchise as includ-
ing a right to'' do an electric heat
and power business and the effect
Conn was captured after a running
convention of the State Federation
of Labor was called to order by Pres-
ident E. G. Hall. The convention is
expected! to continue through the
HE SAW NOTHING WRONGHE HAS LITTLE TO SAY Ipistol (duel jin the street, during
which the burglar was shot in the
leg. Mrs. Katherine Pop, who wasweek, fhe annual reports presented
A NEUTRALITY VIOLATION
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
ACCUSES HIM OF OPERATIONS
CONTRARY TO LAW.
HE WILL EE ITS HfcAC
MILLIONAIRE ADMITS TO THE
LOBBY COMMITTEE HE HAS
MADE HIS PLANS.
DECLARES THE MESSAGE AND at the initial session showed grati arrested in Detroit under suspicion
of having been an accomplice of
DECLARED, IN CONFESSION, HE
OFTEN HAD PAIO BOSS CAR-
PENTERS A RAKEOFF
fying progress made by he federaTHE PROPOSED BILL WILL BE
FORTHCOMING SOON Conn's, has been released from custion during the past year, especially
tody.in the direction of obtaining legis-
lation favoring the interests of labor.
of this was toj estop the city from
denying the company had sued
power. J
The supreme court today decided
that the federal; government was not
financially responsible for the flood-
ing of more than 100 plantations on
the Mississippi as a result of levee
construction. Efforts were made to
hold the government responsible for
the value of the lands flooded, in all
Washington, June 16. President Washington, june 1C Henry T. Ox-nar-vice president of the American
Beet Sugar company, told the senata
lobby committee today that irea
SHOEMAKERS' UNION MEETS MUST HAVE CONVENTION.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 16. 'Charles
Ercanbrack, 63 years old, indicted by
the federal grand jury on a charge
of having offered a bribe to a United
States senator to obtain the office of
postmaster at Santa Barbara, faced
Washington, June 16. Members of
El Paso, Tex., June 16. The Juarez
garrison was reinforced today by tne
arrival of 300 federal regulars under
Colone't Castro on a troop train
which had been stranded for several
days on the Mexican Central railway.
The rebels have already burned the
Montreal, June 16. Delegates from
all the important shoe manufacturing the "conciliation committee" of pro
gressive republicans, who recentlycenters of Canada and the United
States are attending the biennial con about $7,000,000.arraignment today with composurevention of the Boot and Shoe Work He placed reliance in the promise of
Wilson probably will read his curren-
cy message, possibly to both branches
of congress assembled in the hall of
the house, as he did his tariff mesa-frg-
He finished writing the message
today. It is about 1,200 words long
end urges Immediate revision of the
banking and currency laws.
The president expects the currency
bill to lie launched in both .houses cf
congress somj time this week. It rep-
resents the administration's view, and.
according to Mr. Wilson himself, will
ers' International union, which con his wife, Lucinda, and his daughter,
vened in this city today for a ses
sion that is expected to last a week
sugar would result tn the formation
of a new "sugar trust."
"Only the best managed sugar fac-
tories would be able to survive frea
sugar," he said, "and a combination
would result."
"Then you are going to form a new
'trust? " asked Senator Reed?.
"I have that in mind," said the
witness.
'In violation of the anti-tru- law?"
"No, sir. There i3 no law to pre-
vent it. I have been advised by
or ten days. In addition to the rou-
tine business of the union the con
Bessie, to "bring the whole Santa
Barbara down to tell the judge" that
he meant no wrong when he wrote
Senator John D. Works, promising him
$1,000 for the postmastership.
Ercanbrack, in an ingeniously word-
ed confession, admits he offered Sen- -
vention will devote much time to the
made demands upon the republican
patponal committee tor a national
convention this year, have decided,
as the result of meetings here Sat-
urday and yesterday, to oppose any
action by the national committee to
effect proposed reforms without a
party convention.
Senator Cummins, former Governor
Hadley of Missouri, Senators Jones
and Crawford and Representatives
Anderson of Minnesota, Cramton of
Michigan, and Rogers of Massachu-
setts participated in the conference,
whichi 'Willi be renewed later this
week.
bridges repaired as the train moved
north.
General Inez Salazar, commander
of the mutinous federal' irregular
troops in the Casas Grandes district,
was a passenger on the train, coming
from a conference at the state capi-
tal.
Inez Salazar, a former Mexican
rebel leader, now commanding led-era- l
Irregulars, was arrested in El
Paso by Deputy United States Mar-
shal Charles Moore this afternoon,
charged with violating the United
States neutrality laws in conspiring
PLAZA CHANGES HANDS.
The Plaza hotel, welt known as a
commercial and family stopping
place, has changed hands. The Met-
ropolitan church of Waukesha, Wis.,
has given up its title to the hostelry
and Raymond W. Gear of Chicago
has taken charge. Mr. Gear is an
experienced hotel manager, having
managed a number gf big hostelries
In Indiana. He has been In the busi-
ness practically all his 'life and hopes
to make the Plaza one of the best
discussion of workmen's compensa-
tion and wages.be "no man's" bill but the results of
tor Works his cash savings, disavow- -
Oxnard told how he assisted
organizing the old sugar trust
m
In
GRADUATED TOBACCO
TAX IS VOTED DOWN 1S88, exchanging Lis company, with
ink any intention to commit a crime.
"Lots of times we carpenters pay
the boss carpenter two bits or four
bits a day to get a Job and nothing
is thought of it," the statement adds.
The sentence from Ercanbrack's let
a capital of $ 100,000, for 750,OOti rhotels in the southwest. to smuggle ammunition. The charge stock. The new corporation lat- -i .It will be a commercial hotel for is an old one and arises out of ancommercial men and a family stop-
ping place for families. All meals
act attributed to Salazar when heter to the senator:
taken over by th9 American f
P.efinm? company, the tn- -
t f H 1 i r'f ' ' f
tr nwin" rr'Tfip
SENATE COMMITTEE QUICKLY
DISPOSES OF AMENDMENTS
' TO TARIFF- - BILL..
was In arms against Mailer."Now, Mr.; Works,, if this doesn't will be served' is cicelient form and
common counsel among currency ad
vocates where suggestions were con-
densed and formulated by Secretary
McAdoo of the treasury department,
Chairmen Owen and Glass of the Ben-at- e
and house banking and currency
eommittee, respectively, with the
advice and assistance of the presi-
dent. .
H the semi-weekl- "conference wittr
the Washington correspondents today,
the president was asked for an exn'a-natio- n
of some of the principles of
currency reform, but said that inas-
much as the bill and his own mess-
age would be made public within a
week, he would refrain from comment.
The president was undecided aa to
whether his message would be pre-
sented to congress in advance of the
conform with your Ideas', Just burn
this," is Ingeniously explained by the can Beet SuAif f j n.j. but Uwiic-a-AT M OF tilijifl'Iliwriter. he was paid that salary "for
"I figured I might be turned down
the management states that it will
specialize on table de hote service.
Mr. Gear has bought the business
arid owns an interest in the building.
Dan Rhodes, the taxi man, will meet
all trains for the, hotel and will ac-
commodate all passengers who wish
to go to the establishment.
and did not want the home people to
'When Madero was ki'liedf ha d
the Huerta cause, and was
made a general In command of fed-
eral irregulars in the Casas Grandes
region south of Juarez. He came to
Juarez today with reinforcements
and crossed1 to El Paso this after
noon to visit a local restaurant,
when he was arrested. He says he
can make bond. -
FATHER OF MRS. R. F. HAYS HAD
RESIDED HERE SIX YEARS
AND HAD MANP r RIENDS.
know about me trying to get the
place."
Washington, June 16. After six
weeks of work, on the Underwood tar-
iff bill, democratic leaders of the
senate have nearly completed their
task and will have the revised meas-
ure ready for the party caucus some
day this week.
Majority members of the finance
committee met today to begin con
legislative work."
Senator Walsh questioned Oxnard
about the American Beet Sugar a
an organization of beet
and predecessor of the Uuufd
States Beet Sugar Industry, which
had a prominent part in the prM t
fight against free sugar. The wit-
ness did not know how much the oid
NO INTERFERENCE WITH
INTEIISTATE CGSIEliCEsideration of the re association had spent; Its books were
destroyed about two years ago or
ELKS OBSERVE THE
FUG'S BIRTHDAY
his authorization.THE SUPREME COURT RULES
AGAINST RAILROADS IN THE
MISSOURI CASES.
Senator Walsh sought to learn
whether Mr. Oxnard wa ia i
William Reinsch, aged S6 years,
died Saturday night at the residesce
of his daughter, Mrs. Richard Hays,
819 Fourth street. Mr. Reinsch had
been in failing health for several
years, and recently had become al-
most helpless, He was born in Ger-
many in December, 1S26. He came
to America at the age of 17 year
and located in Kansas City, where
he became associated with the Eagle.
hoffs in the boot and shoe business.
After a successful business career
Mr. Reinsch purchased a farm ten
miles from Topeka, Kans., where he
resided from 18S2 until 1893, when
ha removed to Topeka. Mrs. Reinsch
died in '1907 at the age of 80 years.
Of recent years Mr. Reinscn has been
residing in Las Vegas with his daugh-
ter. Another daughter, Mrs. isiiza
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES MARK
THE OCCASION OF DEVOTION
TO NATIONAL BANNER
ports on the agricultural schedule.
A graduated tax on tooacco, as an
amendment to the tariff bill, was
unanimously rejected by the majority
members of the senate finance com-
mittee today, who voted down Sen-
ator Hitchcock's amendment, sug-
gested by Attorney General McTTryn-c?ds- .
The committee approved placing
livestock and grains on the free list
with a countervaling duty, except
oats, which remain dutiable at 10
cents a bushel, and oatmeal at 33
cents a hundred pounds. Citrus fruits
currency bill or whether both would
be made public about the same
time. The impression prevailed,
however, that the bill will be introduc-
ed in both houses by Wednesday or
Thursday, and that the president will
pronuonce his views to congress about
June 23.
Chairmen Owen and Glass confer-
red again today and Mr. Owen after-
wards announced that the bill prac-
tically hal been completed, would be
considered in committee this week
and taken up and passed befote the
extra session adjourned.
"Th's talk of no currency legisla-
tion at thl3 session," said Senn'nr
WEST VIRGINIA' TO JUBILATE.
Wheeling, W. Va., June 16. At
daybreak this morninr, amid the re-
verberating boom of cannon, the
shrieks of steam whistles and the
clanging of bell3, the
celebration of West Virginia's state-
hood was ushered in. The early ar-
riving visitors found the city aglow
with color. Some idea of the extent
and lavishness of the decorations
may be gained from the fact that
Bincc the work of adoromr the city
began during the latter days of last
week ten car loads of flags and
bunting have been sold by the mer-
chants. The principal event of the
program today was the opening of
an elaborate exhibition jf the manu-
factured and other products of the
state.
Washington, June 1(5. in the Mis-
souri rate cases today the supreme
court held the rates confiscatory on
the St. Louis & Hannibal, Kansas
City, Clinton & Springfield, and Chi-
cago Great Western railroads. The
court held the rates valid as to the
ington when "Sugar at a C
was changed by someone n
the committee holds wis a y -
of the senate order i i i z
public document. Oxnard mJ ! "
away at that time. 11 1 1 1
a great deal about "Sugar at a
Glance," but disclaimed ttbitn ?
for
Reed asked i O r 'i
again as to the destructu a cl t 3
sugar association's 'iKi O
explained that C. C. Hn 'in if C
were unchanged.
uwku, in ;uubu uii aiuiuuui ttcuti-- j BATTERY RELEASED Dickson, resides in ban Luis Obispo,
With impressive ceremonies Flag
Day was observed Saturday evening
by the Las Vegas lodge of Elks at
the Elks' home. The affair was open
to the public, and a large number of
people were present to assist in hon-
oring the flag. The ritualistic part of
the program was conducted by the
officers of the lodge, consisting of
Acting Exalted Ruler William Sprin-
ger, Past Exalted Ruler and Acting
Leading Knight P. D. McElroy, Acting
Loyal Knight Charles P. Trumbull,
Lecturing Knight Joseph Ament, and
Esquire E. J. McWenie. A beautiful
floral liberty bell was erected upon
Calif. A son, Frank Reinsch, resides i lo Springs, chairman of tuv. btment. u is se.iument stirred uP uyf Lincoln, Neb., June 16. Catcher
persons who don't want currency teS'i;Uilo stratton and Pitcher W. W.
islation, Some of it, of course, springs j Wolverton of the Lincoln Western
of directors of the be-e- a -- o
1
upon the farm near Topeka.
Mr. Reinsch was one of the found-
ers of the oldest Masosic lodge in
St. Louis Southwestern, the Missouri
Pacific, .the St. Louis, Iron Mountain
& Southern, the Wabash, the Chica-- I
go, Milwaukee St. Paul and the
i Chicago & Alton.
The decision holding the rutes con-- j
fiscntory as to the Chicago Great
i Western was made to apply by virtue
of stipulation between the state and
the railroads to the Quincy, Omaha
& Kansas City railroad and the St.
Joseph & Grand Island railroad. The
decision was based on the 3 cent
passenger law and the maximum
freight law.
Justice Hughes, who announced
Quite Comfortable These
Bays
league club were today '..released by
President II. L. Jones. Stratton was
sent to the Evanston Central asso-
ciation team, .while Wolverton goes
to the Galveston club of the Texas
league. Both have been members
of the local team for thelast three
years.
from the idea that it is a deep subject
which will require prolonged study
and debate. This is because no con-
crete proposition has been submitted
for the consideration of the senators.
When we present a tangible proposi-
tion, I think they will see that the
problem is not such a difficult one
after all."
Senator Owen believes In a plan,
which the bill will embody, of a re
Westport, near Kansas City. He, was
yell known here and had a large
number of friends. Mr. Reinsch was
of the solid Germ nix stock that has
been so success. J 'in America.
Mr. and Mrs. Ht s left this after-
noon for Topeka, akin g with them
the body of Mr. Relssch, which will
be buried in that city. J.
the altar by these officers, who made
had been treasurer ot the
States Beet Sugar Inrii s -- y u
July. He had been
John F. Harper of Cle- and
'
'.'Were Hamlin's boo1 i'
asked Senator Reed.
."I don't know."
"Were Harper's boo
"I don't know "
Oxnard was not pr i u 1
that he and his compan,
tributed $50,001; to the 1
Beet Su.tar Industry se I i ,
cessors. He said it t t I
tut promised to prodiKf tii
later.
suitable addresses while going about
their work:
The. history of the flag was rendthe decision, held that the point
sought to be made by the railroads,LOUISIANA MASONS CELEBRATE)New Orleans, l a., June 16. Toi ny mr. iMtuj. . and Son prepared tDe t,ody for Usto the effect that the Missouri rates
noids read tne mrs wuwu "celebrate the centennial of the foundgional reserve system and a central wrs an intprfprpiiCfi with interstate
board of control dominated by the fed-jin- g of the Louisiana consistory of the commerce, must be decided against
journey.
Short services were held this morn-
ing at the Hays' residence. Rev. J.
S. Moore of St. Paul's Memorial
Episcopal church officiated. Special
music was furnished by a quartette
of ladies. The services were largely
atten.ded by friends of Mr. Reinsch
i mrry-seeon- n Degree, hcuu.sn lute; them for the same reason given by
Masons, prominent members of the or-- j the cou,.t ; the Minnesota rate cases.
der from many parts of the United The court also sllstained the rates
States gathered here today for a four-- j of the Missouri law as to the Chi-- j
day festival. James D. Richardson,! cago, Burlington & Quincy, the Atch- -
sovereign grand commander of the!ison, Topeka & Santa Fe, the Kansas!
Flag." Miss May Ross gave a'patrio-- j
Stic reading in her usual excellent
jway, and A. A. Jones, first assistant
'secretary of the interior, a member of
the lodge, gave an informal address
which wac full of patriotic sentiments.1
Mrs. Charles O'Malle? and Mrs.
Charles Kohn furnished patriotic mu-si- c
that stirred the hearts of those
who heard it.
Following" the patriotic program a
reception and dance in honor of Mr.
land Mrs. A. A. .Tones occurred. A
and Mr. and Mrs. Hays.
is the man or woman who
knows something about the art
of warm weather dressing.
So niany things are planned
for our comfort that it is our
own fault if we don't know
about them. '
On the one hand we see peoi
pie fretting and boiling in
great physical discomfort;
while on the other we note
with envy cheerful folk who
are cool, comfortable, and con-
tented.
The reason lis that some
persons are smarter than
-- others in selecting their' 6 p-- .
parel for summer wear. A care--fu- 'i
reading of the advertise-
ments appearing daily in The
Optic will f'eh any one wi'il-in- g
to learn ail the
tricks in summer grcgsir.sf that
brains have devised for lha
benefit ani comfort of man-
kind.
The ? habi;-- will
net you rehma i.r
you will foHow it.
national council, is in charge of the
sessions.
RAILROAD WINS t;
St. Louis, June 11- 3-1
railroad of St. Louis won
in the feiVul th Mm c
Circuit Jr. is ! 1
filed rn id'erlot uUny r
tctiu t the !i ! r i 5 t t
tho oubter . t 1
ernmeiit.
City Southern, the Missouri, Kansas
& Texas, the Chicago, Rock Island
& Pacific, including the St. Louis,
eral government.
"Personally," said Senator Owen,
1 believe that the bankers should get
out of the governing business, just
as the bankers have argued that the
government should get out of the
banking business."
With Representative Henry's effort
to n the money trust inquiry
Senator Owen is in accord, except
that he does not agree that it would
delay currency legislation.
"Currency legislation may proceed
ju?t the same," said the senator. "I
think that Representative Henry is
Kansas City & Colorado, and the St. j CIVIL 'SERVICE CONSULS. '
Washington, Jnno 10. Secietary
Bryan, on the authority of President
Wilson, Issued a suieinMit tc'ti.
announcing the purpose of tne ad
O'NEILL'S LITTLE TRIP.
Lincoln, Neb., June li. President
Norris L. O'Neill 'of the Western
League of Baseball Clubs, arrived m
Lincoln this morning to inspect tne
Lincoln and Denver teams. He will
leave this evening for Sioux City,
Loul3 & San Francisco.
In each of these cases the decrees
of the lower court in favor of the
railroads were reversed.
Two Cent Laws Upheld.
The Arkansas maximum frelgnt
rate law and the two cent passenger
fare law were today upneld as valid
by the supreme court. The West
Virginia two cent law was also up-
held as valid.
Justice HiiKhf'R paid the question
niu in demanding tunner invests-- j vhere he wil atlempt to bolster up
tion of the money trust, and I believe U ,,. n. jllflt PrPsi(,t
large number of people wem i
to extend congratulations to the new
first assistant secretary of the interior
and best wishes to his wife.
The whole evening was Epent most
enjoyable. Refreshments were served
in the baniwt hail o fine Elks' home
The entertainment committee, wMcn
arranged for the social clde of the af-
fair, did its work !n aneseellent man-
' r
' :
ministration to maintain tn'
scrvlef pri ii ,j1 i i tl c
ice. Promotions wi,t
made on tvi i t i , It
are to be f U 1 f i r
sorvico, onl7 'lit'
tion liO(l!3 t' 1 c mi 1 l
filled from wiuim.
O'Neiil refused to discuss the secur--if the public is given the whole truth,
certain big bankers who have posed
as benefactors and patriots may" be
shown in a different light."
ig of additional members to the
league umpiring staff, stating that
lie was Just on an Inspection trip. I
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THE MERCHANDISE EVENT OF THE SEASONli
A J IERE TWO DOLLARS EQUALS THREE OR
CONTINUES UNTIL SATURDAY JUNE 28th- -
t
EVERYTHING HEN, WOMEN AND CMFOR ILDRENx
f
All Women's Wool Suits, Wool Coats, WoolDres- -
ses, Silk Dresses and Trimmed Millinery,
EXCEPT
Nemo Corsets, Kayser's Silk Gloves and Hose,
Wunderhose, Cadet Hose, Interwoven Socks,
Toilet Goods, Sunburst Silk, Butterick Pat-tern- s
and Publications, all Threads and alt
Shoes
I
ITP?
Nemo Corsets, Kayser's Silk Gloves and Hose,
Wunderhose, Cadet Hose, Interwoven Socks,
Toilet Goods, Sunburst Silk, Butterick Pat-
terns and Publications, all Threads and all
Shoes
HALF OFF
Las Vedas'LoadingStoi-- Q
in WW FOR. CASH ONLY
Nothing Exchanged or Sent on Approval
No Telephone Orders Accepted
FOR CASH ONLY
Nothing Exchanged or Sent on Approval
No Telephone Orders Accepted South SideHagaEstablisKod 1862
i
days, June 16, 17 and 18, at the
cathedral of the order. This is a
rings, you duck for the dining hall,
and then you're ready to fill the In-
ner man.
The Y. M. C. A. camp offers two
ico. The immediate director of the
work la Samuel G. Cartwright, 32 de-
gree, and Charles F. Kanen, 32 degree,,
is the stage director.
ESTABLISHED 1879
reunion made to this great branch of
Freemasonry.
This morning, from 9 to 12 were
taken up with the organization of the
class, and luncheon was served in the
spacious dining room of the cathedral,
after which the following degrees will
be conferred:
opportunities. First, to have a chore- -
less camping trip, and second "to
see your own scenery first." It opens
When the baby is suffering the dou-ble affliction of hot weather and bow.
el disorders, the remedy needed islinP ITM.'C nT3V Df TVIT1 t. j
Published By
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO. '
(Incorporated.)
M. M. PADGETT .EDITOR
on the Fourth of July visit it.
the feverish condition, corrects theFourth degree, 1:30 p. m.; Fifth de
gree, 2 p. m.; Sixth degree. 3 p. in.;
meeting of the Valley of Santa Fe,
Orient of New Mexico, and promises
to be one of the finest and best at-
tended meetings ever held here, prom-
inent and well known Masons from
all over the state and some from ad-
joining states being expected. There
Is probably no finer building nor more
representative body of men, nor more
glorious climate and pleasing sur-
roundings anywhere that will combine
to make such a meeting an ideal one,
and the hospitality of the old capital
will be cordially extended to the visit-
ors and a wish for a most successful
and threatened the town so that peo-
ple In certain portions spent Sunday
night moving cattle and furniture and
household and other valuable effects
out of reach of the danger. The vol-
ume of water detained would water
the valley of the Meadow City for
many months and one living in the
heart of a country made productive
by irrigation wonders why the peo-
ple of that county cannot see at once
by this demonstration of nature, what
a real chance at irrigation would do
lor their vicinity to make it the pros-
perous farming country it should be-
come. The Camfield project should
he finished some way no matter how,
even by state funds if such could be
used or special legislation passed to
assist it.- - Rio Grande Republican.
stomacn and checks looseness of the
bowels. Price 25c and 50c per bottle.
Sold by Central Drug Co.
PILES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS.
Your druggist will refund money
if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure
any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding
or Protrding Piles in 6 to 14 days.
50c.
Seventh degree, 3:30 p. m.; Ninth de-
gree, 4 p. m.; Tenth degree, 5 p. m.;
Fourteenth degree, 8 p m.
The work will be under the general
direction and in charge of Richard H.
Hanna, 32 degree, K. C. C. H., deputy
of the supreme council for New Mex
Discharged From Bankruptcy.
Bert Levy 'o Aiamogqrdo was dis-
charged from bankruptcy yesterday
by Judge Pope.
Bankruptcy Petition Filed.
Aaron M. Adler of Las Vegas, N.
M., has filed a suit In bankruptcy in
the fededra'i court." He gives his lia-
bilities at $18,9G5.Tl and his assets
at $20,550. The case has been re-
ferred to Chester A. Hunter, referee
in bankruptcy at Las Vegas.
Two Sheriffs Here With Prisoners.
Sheriff C. R. Young of Chavez, and
Sheriff J. F. Ward of Quay county,
arrived here yesterday with prison-
ers. Mr. Young came in on the aft-
ernoon train and Mr. Ward on the
midnight train. Mr. Young's son,
Frank, a deputy, went on yesterday
to Springer, with some prisoners.
The prisoners brought from Chaves
county were: Frank Boscoe, three
to three and a half years for horse
stealing; J. J. Cutler, 1 5 to 18 months
for obtaining money under false pre-
tenses; R. P. Bomar, for the same
(time and offense. The prisoners
from Quay were: Robert Sullivan and
James McCormick, both given one
Can't Kee0 It Secret
The splendid work, of Chamberlain's-Tablet-
is daily becoming more wide-
ly known. No such grand remedy for
stomach and liver troubles has ever
been known.
Entered at the postoffice at East
Laa Vegas, New Mexico, for trans-
mission through the United States
'mails, as second class matter.'
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION JS 0:i$M dvx
UoKf igogPV rem y
.
,.,,.,,;
- -- nHfcD CROSS nalia rn
' Daily, by Carrier
Per Opy i .05
,. One week . .15
One Month .65
One Tear 7.6C
.'. Daily, by Mail
- One Year - fG.OO
Biz Months 3.00
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL
Santa Fe, N. M., June 16. At the
request of and in answer to petition
made to the corporation commission,
the Santa Fe railroad will install a
new smoking car on the run between
Deming fand Silver City, displacing
the old combination car that was
formerly in use and giving passen-
gers heeded room.
Appeal From State Engineer's Ruling
An appeal in case No. 594 has been
taken by Attorney Leroy Moore to
the state water board on behalf of
O. G. SCHAEFER.
--
- r
SEE OUR OWN SCENERY
FIRST. "
"Camping in Tabloid."
Camping! There'-- ' an alluring
sore filing about that word, isnt
there? Right away thoughts of ma-
jestic mountains, stately pines, rush-
ing streams, perpetual sunshine, and
CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00
SURPLUS
$50,000.00
and one-hal- f years for burglary;
Ricardo Aerez, five to seven years
for attempting to wreck a tram;
John, alias "Jack" Smith, one and a
half years for burglary; Ralph De- -
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
. GROWER
One Year $2.00
eix Months $i.oo
. w
rv(.
water consumers on Santa Fe creek,
which was decided by the state en
J. M. Cunningham, President.
Prank Springer,
D. T. Hosklns, Cashier.
W. S. Lewis, Asfl'L Cash. i
a continual unsatir.fled appetite flit
through one's ruind and then we
know that the germ has taken hold.
Do you hear that something call-
ing you? Yes, you say, but. And
right there comes the rub. Behind
;the "but" lis J the endless "getting
ready," the buying of the grub, the
packing of the clothes crnd a thous-
and other things before the trip and
(Cash In Advance for Mail Subscrip-
tions.)
Remit by draft, check or money or.
Je.r. If sent otherwise wo will not
tie reiiponslble for loss.
'
.Specimen copies free on appllca--
turn.
lany, one to two years for forgery.
Both sheriffs report lots of rain In
their respective sections. Mr. Young
says that Salt creek is higher than
it has been for years,' and that there
was a big washout on the line be-
tween Roswell and Carrizozo. Mr.
Ward reports that in the cut west
of Tucumeari the hail and silt that
washed (iown from the storm com-
bined with the water reached a
height of 15 feet. J. D. Lovelady
accompanied Sheriff Ward and help-
ed him take care of his prisoners.
LAS V EC G A S
Interest Paid On Time Deposits
gineer in favor of J. W Norment.
Judge Richardson Qualifies.
Judge G. A. Richardson, of the
Ninth judluial district, has filed his
qualification papers for that office,
with Secretary of State Antonio Lu-cer-
Petition Denied.
A petition to change the case from
the equity to the law side of the
docket was denied in the federal dis-
trict court
.yesterday by Judge Pope
in the case of Florence Lillian Garcia
vs. Petra G. Garcia, and others. The
action was brought by the next
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
THE EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR
then when you finally arrive at the
selected spot come the chores which
at first are exhilaratingly pleasant
but later as bad weather may make
its appearance become drudgery and
Advertisers ar guaranteed the
.argest (tally and weekly circulation
of ain 'n northern New
j soon the pleasure of camping disap When vou feel !n?v nut of sorts and
yawn a good deal of the daytime, youfriend of the plaintiff who Is an in CAPITAL STOCK - - S3O.000 00
Office With the San Miut l National Bank
.
' TELEPHONES
Hi 'Si NESS OFFICE Main i
NEWS DEPARTMENT Main 9
can charge it to a torpid liver whichhas allowed the system to get full of
impurities. HERBINE cures all dis-
orders produced by an inactive liver.
Tt strengthens that or?an, cleanses
the bowel? and puts the system in
Kood healthy condition- Price 50c.
Sold by Central Tlrus: Co.MONDAY, JUNE 18, 1313.
pears.
This year the folic of Las Vegas
will have the opportunity of, camp-
ing in tabloid. In other words they
will have the surroundings of the
rustic, they will have all that they
had before minus the woodgetting,
the water carrying, the fire making
and a'il those smaller tasks which
are bound to detract from the fun
of the camp and Instead they will
let the other fellow do the chores
while they rest and recreate and en-
joy themselves to the limit. No grub
to got or to worry about. The bell
fant of three years now residing fn
California, and seeks o have her
recognized as the legitimate heir of
E. G. Garcia, who died at Albuquer-
que several months ago. Petra G.
Garcia, the defendant, is the mother
of the deceased and by his wife sole
heir and executor.
U. S. Commissioner.
T. J. Brown of Hachlla, N. M., has
been appointed United States com-
missioner by Judge W. II. Pope, vice
Jesse B. Hall resigned.
Win. O HAYDON
H W. KELLY
U. T. M05KINS
W u Y NOT FINISH THIS DAM? Vice
President
President
Treasurer
SCOTTISH RITE MEETING
Santa Fe, N. M June' .16. The
twelfth reunion of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemason-
ry Is being held here, begUming this
irorniiijr and will be in session three
INTKR.ES T PAID ON DLPOSITJ
Tit? Camfiold dam, a partially flu-si'-- .l
yfriu-fiir- a mil?, wide, four miles
'li.' V. , fillr--1 20 fact deep
. liHi'iisr !io recent rains
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1913. in:1
partners or upon tho disheartened sy over the new dances. Properly
shot off an indignant matron's tongue, FIGHT TOhostess vainly seeking them.Old IS CRAZY it can make innocent young girls colNow, everyone dances and dances o ijfj
iHYG
EASY FINANCING
FOB ITALIAN
FARMERS
IN dlPAgladly
and most of all the present-
able youth who used to affect tired
voices and tired eyes when their hos-
tess suggested a partner to them.
Now, rather, must she seek out the
danseuse, lest the youth in their turn
ABOUT MODERN
DANCES mr
become "wallflowers" new prey to
ennui and to the caricaturist. The
hostess ia "popular" and "successful" ALBU- -DIXON-DUNDE- BOUT IN
"TRUST" SUED FOR CONTEMPT
Birmingham, Ala.. June 16. The
criminal contempt proceedings brought
by the government against . the
Southern Wholesale Grocers' associa-
tion and 59 individuals for alleged
violation of the anti-trus- t decree
against the "Grocers' Trust" came up
for hearing In the federal court here
today. The government charges that
the defendants employed threats and
persuasion to prevent manufacturers,
wholesalers and retailers from reduc-
ing prices. It Is also charged they
have sought to coerce manufacturer
and producer through market through
the wholesaler, and have conspired
to prevent transactions from produ-
cer and retailer to consumer. Pecu-
liar interest attaches to the contempt
proceedings, as the action may be a
forerunner of prosecutions of other
trusts, Including tobacco and Standard
Oil.
BE
YOUNG LADIES WHO "RAG" ARE
NEVER SEEN SITTING ABOUT
THE WALL IN ENGLAND
CUERQUE ON JULY 4 TO
A BIG EVENT
according as she transforms her en-
tertainments into dances in the quick
est possible' order and assures part
Albuquerque, N. M., June 16. Johnners to the waiting and the eager
men. According also and yet more
importantly as she chooses her dan
ny Dundee, of New York City, and
Tommy Dixon of Kansas City, wilt
fight before the New Mexico Athletic
with the certificate of the warehouse
the farmer can go to a bank and
secure a loan for 75 per cent of the
value of his goods in gtorage.
Of course, with 75 per cent of the
total value of nis crop in his pocket
or placed to his credit at the bank,
the farmer does not need to sell his
crop for some time. If the market
is bad he can hold his produce for
a rise. The necessity under which
the farmers of many sections of th
United States labor, of disposing of
their crop the moment It is harvest-
ed in order to get money enough to
keep themselvess going, is entirely
eliminated and as a consequence the
Italian farmers secure a much bet-
ter price.
The bankers find the warehouse
deposits of the silk farmers adequate
security for the advancement of 75
per cent of the va'iu of the crop.
With so large a portion of their pos-
sible profit in their pockets the
farmers are inclined to hold their
produce even beyond a reasonable
length of time and to play the mar-
ket,. No way has beevi found to pre-
vent this practice since the bankers
of course have no interest m whether
the farmers gamble with tneir crop
or not. The only thing that can be
done Is to appeal to the good sense
cf the farmers. Members of the
American commission admitted if the
cotton growers of the United States
club in Albuquerque on the afternooa
in
7
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e
t
i
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ces, London society no longer waltzes
any more than it "polks." The "kit-
chen lancers' have presumably
or and the presentable youth wonder
what mysteries it enfolds. "Negroid"
also looks imposing in the large type
of a letter to The Times with "Peer-
ess" in still larger type for the signa-
ture. The casual reader may even
suspect that "the English home" is
somewhow endaugered. It usually is,
if one happens to dislike anything.
Such of the Indignant as happen also
to be learned trace the tango through
tiie music halls of Paris and then by
a long leap into the purlieus of Bue-
nos Ayres, refer the turkey-tro- t to
New York, which, of course, is enough,
and hesitate over the Boston. The.
harkening Bostonian confidently ex-
pects, as the dispute waxes, to hear
that innocent dance which some say
was invented in Paris labeled "ne-
groid," because Boston was once the
seat of anti-slaver- y propaganda. Mean-
while, the maidens and the present-
able youth know only that they learn-
ed these dances in the ordinary
course of unexceptionable dancing
classes and that they like them since
they are lively and amusing. Some-
times, the young Briton of both sexes
is exasperatlngly Innocent, like to
Peter Pans who never grow up. But
with these dances, beside the voluble
matrons, this same youth is ingratiat-
ingly so.
It is not the way of the British mat-
ron on the warpath to measure her
steps or rather her words; and If
of July 4. The fight will be for tea
rounds at catchweights, and will ba
the most important glove contest ev-e-r
staged In New Mexico. Dundee is
one of the fighters who is at the pres-
ent time In the glare of the limelight.
THROUGH A SYSTEM OF CREDIT
THEY ARE ABLE TO HOLD
CROPS FOR GOOD PRICES.
Milan, Italy, June 16. Members
of the American Commission on Ag-
ricultural were shown
tnrough the largest silk warehouse
In northern Italy today. The enter-
prise is financed by the silk growers
of the district, and represents one
of the most successful
adventures undertaken by Italian
landowners. It gives the farmers
the dual service of affording cheap
storage and of securing for them suf-
ficient credit to enable tnem to con-
trol the marketing of their silk. The
stock owneeship of any one farmer
in the warehouse is limited, and the
business is conducted on a cash basis,
the profits being distributed as divi-
dends at the end of the year. Many
members of the commission declared
that the visit suggested ideas that
might be profitably adopted by Amer-
ican farmers, lespeclalhy In the case
receded into the kitchens whence
they came. London "Bostons";
London "turkeytrots," and Lon-
don "tangoes," and great is Its joy
thereof.
As yet London does all three only
The following article, which appear-
ed recently in the Boston Transcript
under the caption "When London
Dances," describes the popularity of
the Boston and the Tango In the Eng-
lish capital:
One "goes dancing" in London in
these days; or, being too heavy, too
elderly or too unpractised to "go dan-
cing," one talks about it over the
dinner table, at the club, wherever op-
portunity offers, and it is sure to r.
Or third alternative as the
Irishman said if one has an excess
of leisure, and con-
viction, one even writes to the news-
papers about it and, ten to one, finds
the letter hospitably welcomed, as
A Worker Appreciates Thla
Wm. Morris, a resident of Florence,
in private parties. At subscription and
Oregon, says: "For the last fourteen
years my kidneys and bladder Incapa-
citated me for all work. About eight
months ago I began using Foley Kid
ney Pills, and they have done what
ether medicines failed to do, and now
He was matched to fight Ad Wolgast
oa June 10, having agreed to let Ad
weigh 133 pounds.
Dundee recently fougnt a 20 round
draw with Johnny Kilbane, the feath-erewlg- ht
champion, in the McCarey
arena, at Vernon, California, and the
general opinon was that Dundee
would have had'the decision bad Kil-ban- e
not been 'the champion.
am feeling fine. I recommend Fo
ley Kidney Pills." O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store.though the empty columns of the sum-
mer, holidays and not the crowded col DECIDE FATE OF MEASURE.
Albany, N. Y., June 16. Called tobuilt such warehouses
umns of the season lay under the edi-
tor's hands. Once upon a time many
very formal balls it still waltzes
the reverseless, monotonous British
waltz that would try the nerves of a
marionette. Bad dancers have always
preferred it, since it lay within their
powers. Austeer matrons, whose par-
ties are always failures, encourage it,
setting their somewhat heavy jaws
and hroad bosoms against the new
dances as "abominations" to British
"decency." . They are of the endless
ibilood of Canute's daughters. He
could as soon stay the sea as they
the vogue of the new dances. Before
long, some restaurant keeper, with ad-
joining ballrooms, will be scrutinizing
the regulations of the county council
to discover whether he may not pro
and accepted too large a percentage
years ago all London walzted or was gether by Governor
Sulzer to take
action on a direct nomination bill,
of cotton and grain growers.
At the season when the silk co-
coons are gathered they are sent by
of credit with the idea of playing the
Dundee has two draws against KII-ban- e,
and on July 4 last year, in
Cleveland, Dixon got a draw with K1I-ban- e.
When Dundee and Dixon meet
in Albuquerque on Independence Day,
it will mark the first time that tha
the members of the New York legshocked at waltzing and
Lord Byron
wrote amusing and much-quote- d vers-
es about both moods. A dancing gen-
eration or two later all London dis
market, the results might be serious.
Several members of the comm'.s-slo- n
said that this same plan had
been placed in operation by the grain
growers of the middle western states
islature assembled in extraordinary
session today. Sinco he Issued the
call for the sessslon five weeks ago
Governor Sulzer has stumped' the encovered the polka and danced It. No
one this time was shocked except a
few guardians of the purity of the
and that the grain placed in such co
she is very voluble and angry over
the new dances, she begins to draw
distinctions between "decent" houses
and houses that are the reverse. Her
own house is a "decent" house, which
is to say that the Boston Is not "Bos-toned-
the turkey trot trotted or the
tango tangoed there. To it matrons
as austere as herself may "safely"
operative warehouses was used as a
tire state in behalf of the measure,
which he tried unsuccessfully to get
through at the regular session. Hemother tongue, who resented the en means to secure credit for the farmpagate the Boston, the turkey-tro- t andrichment of it with the verb "to polk." ers. now professes to feel certain of vic-
tory at the axtra session. This opthe tango after
the manner of New
York. Some months ago, in the thea timism, however, is not shared byA substitute medicine la never for
the benefit of the buyer. Never be
The dictionaries would probably lab-e- l
it "obsolete" nowadays; but beyond
peradventure the whiskered youths
of the later novels of Thackeray
ters and the music halls, London bring their daughters. Only there is some of the governor's friends. In
rnnp-h- t the mania of ragtime. 'Xow, order to get his bill through thepersuaded
to buy anything but Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for coughs
and colds, for children or for grown
I
up and down the social scale, it Isand Dickens invited d young governor must convert 18 senators
and 28 assemblymen, who already
the farmers to their warehouse. A
number of the cocoons are taken
from each sack and tested in order
to determine the quality of the silk
obtainable from each lot.. The pro-
cess of testing was thoroughly ex-
plained to the members of the com-
mission. The cocoons are first soak-
ed in boiling water and the coarse
outer covering removed. This is sold
for the manufacture of spun silk.'
After the removal of this cover the
cocoon represents a spool of extreme-
ly fine silk thread. A foot or so of
this thread is unwound from several
cocoons and the thin threads are run
through a needle and wound over a
spool. The thicker thread thus pro-
duced is then tested in various ways
for durability, and is put under a
magnifying glass to show up any de-
fects. Similar tests are also made
with silk from oriental anu other co-
coons and in this way an accurate
estimate is made of the market value
of the crop which the farmer has
placed in the warehouse. Armed
persons. It Is prompt and effective
It comes In a yellow package, with have gone on record as against hisbeehive on carton. It contains no
opiates. Take no substitute for Fo plan.
ley's Honey and Tar Compound. 0,
boys have ever met in the ring. Both
are contenders for the featherweight
title, and will doubtless work hard to
make a favorable Bhowing.
Albuquerque is making great ar-
rangements for the staging of the con
test. As it is planned now, the fight
will be held in Company G., National
Guard armory, a building in which
3,500 people can he comfortably seat-
ed. The armory is large and spaci-
ous, with adequate ventilation, facili-
ties, and the fight will be practically
an open-ai- r affair.
Dundee will arrive in Albuquerque
on June 20, accompanied by hia man-
ager and trainers. Dixon arrives in
Albuquerque June 21, with. Charlie
Pierson, "The Fighting Newsboy," a3
his sparring partner and trainer.
The boys will work out in public
each afternoon and evening, and the
fight fans will thus hava an opportu-
nity to get a line on them.
Three all star preliminaries will pre-
cede the main tout.
The fight will be staged under th.
personal direction of Mark" Levy, di-
rector of the N. 51. Athletic club.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug The Brilliant Start of June
By the end of June, Mars, Venus,Store. '
no one with whom they can dance
there. The poor things must and do
sit "wallflowered" while their mothers
exercise their Irritated Imaginations
over the under-meaning- s of these new
dances. For the presentable youth,
the youth of all ages who dance well,
will not come to the parties at the
"decent" houses where the new dan-
ces are not danced.
Ephraim is joined to his Idols and
his idols are the Boston, the turkey-tro- t
and the tango. Where they are
danced thither will he go, eagerly and
gladly. He will even "go on" from
Saturn and Jupiter will all be morning
stars, but Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound Is at all times the "Star"
medicine for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. A cold In June Is as
catching the mania of turkey-trotting- ,
whereupon all London "goes dancing"
again.
Consequently all social London that
dances, that bears its daughters to
dances, that gives parties or that
merely looks on at them Is divided in-
to two factions. One, the party ma-
tronal, so to say,, abhors them. In
excited conversation it calls them
"negroid," a word that, has suddenly
and amusingly enriched the some-
what limited vocabulary of the social-
ly elect. Applied to dances, it is fast
acquiring same usage as
enjoys at home as a label for
somii.hing the speaker or writer hap-
pens to dislike. But "negroid" is a
sonorous word in garrulous controver- -
women "to polk" with them. Imagi-
nations with a Taculty for trifles spon-
taneously fit the word to Lord Dun-
dreary's lips. After another long
interregnum came the days of "kit-
chen lancers," wherein square dances
were transformed into rythmless and
formless romps. In those days only the
very young both in body and spirit
danced. Then came the dark age of
dancing. Presentable youth decked
to dance; pretended that they had for-
gotten all the steps laboriously incul-
cated into them; evaded parties
where they were expected to dance;
or "dropping in" for the sake of the
supper or of a girl or two whom they
cared to meet, looked ironically upon
the ranked "wallflowers" who lacked
CALENDAR OF
FOR
SPORTS
THE WEEK
apt to develop Into bronchitis or pneu-
monia as at any other time, but not if
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound is
taken. O. G. Schaefer and Red CrossMondaynartv to party until full day over Drug Store.
takes him still turkey-trottin- He Annual tournament of
Trans-Missi- s
sippi Golf assoclaton opens at Stimagines nothing; his partners ima Louis. AMERICAN HANDICAP SHOOT
Dayton, O., June 16. Amateur andAnnual tennis tournament for cham
ship of the Carolinas opens at Green professional trap shooters, including
gine nothing; they leave all that to
the Indignant matrons, reading "ne-
groid" into the arabesques even of
their fans. In the plain American
nearly all of the best in the country,
ville, S. C.
engaged in practice at the N. C. R.Annual tennis tournament for cham
FAIR-MINDE- PHYSICIANS ridiom, which exactly suns me w Gun club grounds here today prelimpionship of Texas opens at Houstonof the presentable youth and the re inary to the opening of the GrandAnnual tennis tournament for cham American handicap tournament. Thepionship of Georgia opens at Atlanta. tournament proper will hegin tomor
joicing maidens, both are ' having a
good time." As some bitter cynics
say, it is their obvious enjoyment of
the new dances that makes them so
Tony CaponI vs. Jack Dillon, 15 row and continue until Saturday.
rounds, at Winnipeg.4 1 Johnny Coulon vs. Frankle Burnsobiectlonable to the wrathful matrons. L f. y::;:.-!- !! i I d
recognize the value of Lydia E. Fink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound and do
not hesitate to prescribe it. A woman
from St. Cloud, Minn., says she was
led to take it because she learned
that her doctor's daughters had been
taking it with most excellent results.
This is another. link in the long chain
of evidence to prove the reliability
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound for women. Adv.
Stings or bites of Insects that areiO rounds, at Kenosha, Wis followed by swellings, pain or itchingAnd so it is that the parties at the
Tommy White vs. Harry Trendall
"decent" houses are aespisea mm
forsaken and that the parties at the 8 rounds, at St. Louis.
Tuesday
should be treated promptly, as they
are poisonous. BALLARD'S SNOW
LINIMENT counteracts the poison. It
Is both antiseptic and healing. Price
2oc, 50c and $1.00 per bottle Sold
by Central Drug Co.
others" as the phrase goes flourish
as dancing parties have not flourish Opening of Grand American
Hand!
cap shooting tournament at Daytoned in London within the memory of 0.
man. Dancing is the fashion of the WI"M ..ii.ll'll Opening of International tug of warhour; the wise hostess mumpi tournament at San Francisco.
Wednesday
German elimination trials for the
dancing parties and multiplies her
Bostons, trots and tangoes, as inno-
cent as her dancing youth that her
house has suddenly become the seat
of "negroid abominations" and other
vain things about which the enraged
German-America- n sonder class regat
ta, at Kiel. May be Means of Absorbing Disease
Thursday Germt in Most Unexpected
Manner.
CELEBRATE KAISER'S JUBILEE
Berlin. June 16. The fetes cele-
brating the twenty-fift- h .anniversary
of the kaiser's reign reached their cli-
max; today. At- dawn the people of
Berlin were awakened by the boom-
ing of cannon and the blaring of
trumpets. An hour or so Lit, r fonpd
the masses of people convei in, on
the Schloss, where 7, 000 biLool t , 1
dren had gathered to serei'dd .
majesty. The thousands of eoj.j'j
who thronged the vicinity of the pal-
ace displayed the utmost enthusiasm
when the kaiser and his lamily ap- -
British open championship golf.jT!- -' :" ' 1
tournament starts at Holyoke.
Opening of annual International
matrons gurgle. She is not dealing
with imagining, but with tangible
facts. All London dances; she must
dance with the rest; and the dancing
men will come to her parties. As for
the dancing man he is universal the
Horse show at Olympia, London. WW
'A?&"Algonquin hill climbing contest of
the Chicago Motor club.
For Every Baking
BAStiriQ POWDER ,
Western Canada Fair and Racing
Something New circuit meeting opens at Moose Jaw.maker of the season; the brilliantPhoenix born again out of the triple
fires of the Boston, the tango, and the Sask. Slake Your RUmkI Pure and Immune
the
and
Johnny Coulon vs. Palsy Branniganturkey-trot- .
10 rounds, at Milwaukee.
Friday
The well-know- n table beverage,
POSTUM now comes in
New Form Annual Yale-Harvar- d boat races, on
With S. S. S.
The world renowned laboratory of
the i5wift Specific Company has col-lected a wast amount of information
regarding the spread of blood diseases.
In thousands of instances the most
virulent types have been i he result of
coming- in contact with disease germs
in public places, and the apparently in-
significant pimple has been the cause.It spreads with astonishing- rapidity,
the Thames river, New London, Conn
peared op the balcony. Later
day the kaiser reviewed t"
on the Potsdam parade
then came the great affair of tl
the scene before the throi.e
25 rulers of German statt s, i
the kings of Bavaria, Sa '
Wurteuiburs. paid homage to t
peror. The fomia'itk i t1
the jubilee court, when tl.e
and kaistriu reenned the
bassadors from numerous
Ad Woleast vs. Red Watson, 20Called a
a
rounds, at San Francisco.
Chicago Yacht club's triangular race
Best because it's the
purest. Best because
it never fails. Best
because it makes every
bakinglight, fluffy and
evenly raised. Best
because it is moder-
ate in cost highest in
quality.
At your grocers.
PENNSYLVANIA COMMENCEMtlN I
Philadelphia, June 1C The week
of festivities and ceremonies incident
to the commencement season of the
University of Pennsylvania was ush-
ered In today with the annual meet-
ings of the alumni societies of the
engineering and architectural schools.
Tomorrow will be celebrated as class
day and on Wednesday the graduates
will receive their degrees at the
to St Josenh. Michigan City and often infecting the entire system In a.few days.It is fortunate, however, that thereback to Chicago.
Saturday
Annual Intercollegiate regatta on
is a remedy to cope quickly and thor-- 1
oufrhly with such a condition, and
thanks to the energy of its producers
the famous S. S. S. may now be had
at almost any drug store in the civil-ized world.
the Hudson river, at Poughkeepsie.
N. Y.
commencement, exercises in the Me
. Central A. A. U. annual outdoor This preparation stands alone as atropolitan opera house. blood purlller. It is somewhat revolu
and the deputatnti lnm t i
tulatlons from the cities of t
pire. A deputation liendtJ by .
Carnegie pirm-- i d a i
address hv nicm o i
cans."
" The 1 tti i 1 1
corclialii to f d ""t "
Ills two usu c ufP ' i 1
Inc-f- of Kf T i n i ' 1 i '
tionary in its compositon, since it
accomplishes all that was ever claimed
for mercury, Iodides, arsenic, and other
track aid field championships at
Evanston, 111.
Australian cricket team begins a
series of practice matches at Phila
RECEIVED
HIGHEST
AWARDS
UNIVERSITY 300 YEARS OLD.
Buenos Ayres, Juno 10. The cele
Instant Postum
A delicious drink absolutely free from
the coffee drug, caffeine.
' i
A level teaspoonful of Instant Postum in an ordinary cup
of hot water dissolves instantly and makes it right for most
persons.
A big- cup requires more and some people who like strong
things put in a heaping spoonful and temper it with a large
supply of cream.
Experiment until you know the amount that pleases your
palate and have it served that way in the future.
Postum comes in two forms.
Regular (roust be boiled)
Instant Postum doesn't require boiling but is prepared
Instantly by stirring a level teaspoonful in a cup of hot water.
Inpp of Cincinnati.
World's Pur Food Expo
ution, Chicago, !1L
S ana Exposition, Franca,
March, 1912,
delphia.
First motor boat race for the $2,500
Viking cup offered by Sir Thomas J.
Lipton starts, from New Rochelle, N.
Y with finish at Block Island.
1 l
destructive mineral drugs, and yet it
is absolutely a purely vegetable prod-
uct. It contains one ingredient which
serves tho ' activa purpose of stimu-
lating each tiny cellular part of the
tissues "to the healthy and judicious
selection of its own essential nutri-
ment. There are more cases of ar-
ticular rheumatism, locomotor ataxia,
paresis, neuritis, and similar disomies
resultant from the1 use of mm-ra- ls
than most people are aware of. Th'-i-
facts are brousht out In a hiebiv in-
teresting hook compiled hv the medical
.lenartmei I f 1 he t ec (
157 Swift 11 Afl t i It s
mailed fie t r w H a f il 1 t
ter of advice, to sil who are iru?Kii&
with a Wood a i Reuse.-
Get alt rf e r ti i Vof your d k a w U
with tis v ' )
t I T l
bration of the of the
University of Cordoba, the oldest in
the western hemisphere, began at
Cordabo today with a great gather-
ing of delegates from famous insti-
tutions of- - learning throughout the
world Founded by Fray Tejo de
Canabra In 1(513, the University of
Cordoba is 3 years older than Har-
vard, the oldest university in North
America. Many of Argentina's most
distinguished .men have been gradu-
ated from Cordoba, including Presi-
dent Aveliiutla.
1 UJ don't M rnnm y !,; ti huy
theap or hig-c- baking pmJef. Don't
be misled. Buy Culumti. Jl's more g
economical mot AoWe jises
Ca'"iifthf.iti.. -- rfs v
I 1
No person need hesitate to take Fo-
ley Kidney Pills on the ground that
th'ev know" not what is in them. Foley
& Co. guarantee tbern to be a pure
curative medicine, specially prepared
for kidney and bladder ailments and
irresu!arlile8. They do not contain
habit forming dniCT. Try them. O.
:. f.. vr h,.i ii Com Drug Store.
I I
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'i ;'
Every; Article in .the House on Sale. Owing to the Backwar
7::v.v,
' Season Our. Stock Must Be Reduce
WE ARE WILLING TO GIVE YOU ALL OUR PROFITS
rSfiaff Siftr
S3TI
7
OrJo PHcqq nro
for Gash Only i
... Sioro Opan
Monday and
Tuesday ilighta
'am amiy3
ul m0
Pricesverytfiing Goes at Maniiifactiuirer9:
o R.estrictions--Everythin- g Marked In Plain Figures
imply Take 'Yovir Discount from our Rlegulao- - Prices - We'll Deliver Pack.ges
w
il r rara 1
3AY I ..a Ell Jy uV LALa
ssas!S?siraaBrsas
JUNE SALE OF FINE SHOES AND OXFORDS
ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE NONE RESERVED 0 Wake Our Dry Goodssceiioneous yoiiains
lept. interesting$4.50 snd $5.0OMEN'S FLOERSEIM OXFORDS
(Broken Sizes) Per Pair
$2.09
S3.50 and $4.00
LADIES' OXFORDS AND PUMPS
(ail sizes here) Per Pair
$2,59
2 20 Per Cent Off All Shoes Not Quoted in Special Lots
n
Children's Oxfords & Pumps
Lot No. 1, very special per pair $
Lot No. 2, very special, per pair .89
Lot No. 3, very special per pair 1.29
Lot No. 4, very special, per pair 1.59
CIsas Polish Specials
10c Suede and Nil Buck Polish 5c
25c Gilt Edge Polish.......... ..19c
25c Quick White and Alo Polish 19c
15c Velvet Oil Liquid Polish . 8c
10c Blxola Paste 4 .'. 7c
P'
35c Ratines, all colors, 27 inch, per yard 25c
50c Ratines, all colors, 27 Inch, per yard 38c
12!c Dress Ginghams, 27 inch, per yard. 9c
8 Amoskeag Apron Gingham, per yard 6!c
17J2c Galatea Cloth, good attems, per yard 13c
15c Lonsdale Cambric, 36 Inch, per yard 12c
124c Lonsdale Muslin, 36 Inch, per yard ; 9Jc
12!2c Manchester Percale, 36 inch, per yard gic
35c Fancy Curtain Scrim, per yard' .......25c
20c Serpentine Crepe, 27 inch, per yard.... 15c
20c Ripplettes, first quality, per yard 150
25c Mercerized Poplin, all colors, per yard.. ..19c
35c Cotton Corduroy, narrow and wide cord, per yard ...25c
122c Linen Toweling, best crash, per yard gc
VERY EXTRA SPECIALS WORTHY OF YOUR ATTENTION. WE GUARANTEE EVERY ARTICLE TO
BE AS ADVERTISED
n
3
25c
";...75c,
..t.92c
....13c
20 Per Cent Off Panama
and Sailor Hats
i)0c Wilson Bros. Suspenders, pep pair. . .' ... 39c
85e and $1 Boys' Blouse Waists, each 49c
6Cc Ladles Union Suits, all sires, each ;48c
5 Per Cent Off Trunks1
y and Suitcases
Lon? Silk Cloves, for women, per palr5.rivA-- 89o
65c Short Silk Gloves, double tip,
.ptfjjajuv. V"
$1.25 Women's Short Kid Gloves, per pair......... ..98c
25c Children's Iron Clad Stockings, per pair.-if.;;- ..19c
50c Ladies Gordon Hose, 82 to ' 10, 'pr pair.v 39c
ISe'Trtle'stockings for boyrp'pklt7t.m?:i:A1ic
E 3 Gold Plated Collar Buttons for . 5
1 75c and $1 Shirts, all size:, each f'.,..'v.,.. 4 r 59(5
Kayser Four-ln-Han- d Ties 39c
(worth 50c, 65c and 75c each., ,. . ( , r
15c and 20c Men's Sox, good quality," per pair 8c
25c Citico Men's Sox per pair 16c
One lot of Silver Collars for men, while they last, good styles.. 10c
$1.25 and $1.50 light weight Wool Underwear for men, per gar- -fii 99cment
..M
One lot of Boys' Eaton Caps 35c values, each. 23c
65c and 75c Boys and Men's Caps 480
38050c Boys' Golf Caps, each...-.- '
1-
-5 Off All Boys Underwear
(Union Suits and Separate Garments)
1-
-4 Off Ail,. Men's Night
Gowns cou Pajamas
..
. .
tr.--
35c Turkish Toweling, heavy nap, per yard ....
$1.00 Sheets, 81x90, best quality, each .I ...... .'
20c Pillow Cases, 42x36, each
12!2 Cheviot Shirtings, per yard ; ;;- -
172c Fancy Madras," 27 inch, peV' yart', ! . . . . .
72c American Print Calico',. " ' pei yard'::;';:
I f.76ttday afid Tuesday lllgMs
!: v- -r.,. ., ." 7 to 9 ;
I' MESS ALINE SILK; PETTICOATSil
': . ,'
.T WORTH $2.98, For''
01.99
VfarncrfB Oorsct Spssmials
'' '' " $2.25$2.50 AND $3.00 v
'
'
' " Rust Proof Models
(Waranted) Each
m.59
6c
15c Sllkallnes, 36 inch, per yard ............ i ............. .12c
$1.25 Messaline Silks, 36 Inch, per yard 1 ..94o
$2.50 Full Size Bed Spreads, each $ 1 88
"$4.50 Fringed Bed Spreads, each '. '.'.'.'.'.Y $33301.25 and $1.50
BEST WASH MIDDY BLOUSES
Each
Rctlfcra Gsnrssls
Any Model AH sizes
Worth $3.50 and $4.00 Each 71
Jf
liese" Prices'The Store of Quality"
lii.-- s
515-51- 7
RAILROAD
AVENUE
OPPOSITE
CASTANEDA
HOTEL
rood M or oix HJsvg
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WEDDING OCCURS
IN ALL SAINTS
CHURCH
i
YES, THIS IS MAIN 8
This Bank wiU be open until 8 P. M. flonday June 16th for the pur-
pose of cashing the checks of the Railway employees. We will be pleasedto receive deposits or transact any other banking business our patrons
may require.
PEOPLES BANK J TILUST CO.
CAPITAL - "
.. ;r Jf- - t - $111,000.00
...OFl'ICrUS... , '':John W. Harris. President Geo. H. Hunker. Vice President ' Cleofes Romero, Vice President
Cecilio Rosenwald, Secretary ivo W. Lively. Assistant Secretary
Sigmund Nahra, Cleofes Romero, Chaa. Danzlger, Daniel Cassidy. D. L. Batehelor, Clemento PaJlila, JoseA. Baca, Cecilio Rosenwald. John W. Harris, Geo. E. Morrlspn, Elmer E. Veeder, Jose Fell EsqulfeeLJ. E. Brown, Bernhardt Appel, George H. Hunker. '
"Gaed Tiling to Eal 5
1 ADDITIONAL DETAILS REGARDING
THE DUNLOP-HOSKIN- S NUP-
TIALS IN OMAHATHEBUSYGROCERr DEPARTMENT
, AT THE
S 25 Gent Store
J
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bitions. Newman and Shaffer- - will
not train today, but wi'il rest up for
tomorrow's fight. GQA: L A H O V7
Further details of the wedding of
Daniel T. Hoskins of this city and
Miss Grace Aubrey Dunlop, which
occurred Saturday at Omaha, have
been received, and are as follows:
The marriage of Miss Grace Dunlo- -,
daughter of the late Rt. Rev. George
Kelly Dunlop. to Mr. Daniel Tilden
Hoskins, of Las Vegas, "New Mexico,
was solemnized at high noon Satur-
day in All Saints' church, the Rev. L.
J. Mackay officiating. The bride en-
tered the church on, the arm of her
brother-in-law- , Mr. Oscar B, Williams,
and was met at the altar by the
,5c
5c
Oc
5c
5c
5c
2 bunches of Radishes..
, 2 bunches of Green Onions
New Carrots, per bunch..
New Beets, per hunch....
New Turnips, per bunch..
New Kohlrabi, per bunch..
Miss Katherliie Beckham of Pueblo,
Col., is in Las Vegas for a visit with
friends. -
Have your clothes cieaned at the
Parisian Dry Cleaners. 523 Sixth
street. Adv. ' '",
E. .E. Johnson, the lead man, left
this afternoon Sol Springer, where
he will be or business for the com-
ing few days. (,
Mrs. b Jj. Stewart returned yes-
terday afternoon from Levy, where
she has been visiting relatives ror
tne past few days.
Tom Walton and son of Mora came
in yesterday morning and left this
morning fof their home, after having
been, business visitors here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. . Bourne return-
ed yesterday afternoon in their Ford
auto from Fort Sumuer, wnere tney
visited last week. They made the
trip without accident.
W.' 'A.- Cameron, traveling passen-
ger and freight agent for the Santa
Fe Railway company, came, in Sat-
urday evening for a short business
visit in Las Vegas. He lives in El
'
Paso.
Mrs. Oscar Gosh and sister, Miss
Frances. Hoskins, came in this after-
noon from their home at Albuquer-
que and will be visitors with friends
in Las Vegas for the coming two
weeks.
F. A. Thompson of Urbana-- , Ohio,
left yesterday afternoon for his home
after having been a visitor with rel-
atives in Las Vegas for the past lew
days. Mrs. Thompson will remain
here for the coming few months vis-
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G.
Schaeffer.
E. P. Smith, deputy constable of
El Paso, Texas, came in yesterday
afternoon from El Paso with Willard
Cox, a patient for the State Hospital
TODAY'S BASEBALL j
Panama hats cleaned and blocked.
Parisian Clearners, Phone Main 33.
Adv. ; .;
j. A. Peters of El Paso came' in
yesterday evening and will be a busi-
ness visitor here for a few days. ..
Charles Klinsinger of Salida, Col.,
arrived in Las Vegas yesterday aft-
ernoon for a short business visit.
W. E. Stewart of Wichita, Kans.,
came in yesterday afternoon for a
short business visit in Las Vegas.
A. C. Erb returned Saturday even-
ing from Taos where he has been
for the past week on a short vacation.
' J. L. Zimmerman left last night
for his headquarters at Albuquerque,
after-havin- been a business, visitor
'
here for the past few days.
T..H. Ogden left yesterday after-
noon for Topeka, Kan., where he will
be on important business for ' two
weeks.
.
-
John Hamacker and N. W. Colon
.came in Saturday evening from El
Porvenir for a short visit, in Las
Vegas.
W. T. Conway of the State Co'ilege
at Mesilla Park, came In last night
for a few days' business visit In Las
Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Tilton came in
Saturday evening from El Porvenir
and will remain in Las Vesas for a
few days. '
Dr. C. S. Losey returned Saturday
night from Santa Fe after havi?
been a business visitor there for 'a
short time.
C. J. Neis, a well known attorney
of Santa Fe, came in yesterday after,
noon for a few days' business visit in
Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs". C. C. Henry of Hous
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
o,'in D. VJm GOOD OH
,
California Parsley, per hunch 5c
Cucumbers, each ......... '5e
California Head Lettuce 10c
5 pounds Bermuda Onions.. 25c
5 pounds New California
Cabbage . . , 25c
G bunches Asparagus. .... .',23c
Water Cress," per bunch .... 10c
Horse Radish, per pound 20c
Silver Leaf Okra, per pound. 20c
Italian Garlic, per pound... 20c
3 pounds New Peas 25c
5 lbs. Strawberry Rhubarb. 25c
3 pounds Summer Stiuash. .23e
2 pounds Wax Beans. ..... .25c
2 pounds trinjjr Beans. .. ..25c
3 pounds Spinach 25c
2 quart boxes Gooseberries . 25c
'
8 pounds New Potatoes 25c
National League
Philadelphia at Chicago, clear.
Boston at Pittsburgh, clear.
New1 York at Cincinnati; clear.
Brooklyn at St. Louis; clear.
American League
Chicago at Washington ; clear.
Detroit at New York; clear,
Cleveland at Philadelphia; clear.
St. Louis at Boston; clear.
American Association
Kansas City at Louisville; clear.
St. Paul at Toledo; cloudy.
Minneapolis at Indianapolis; cloudy.
Milwaukee at Columbus; cloudy.
'' Western League
Denver at LincoiA; clear.
Topeka at Wichita; clear.
Sioux City at Des Moines; clear.
Omaha at St. Joseph; clear.
Jefierson Raynolda, Pre!dent.
E. B. Raynolda, Vice President. Hallett Raynolda, Cashier.
S. B. Davi., vice President H. Erie Hoke. Assistant Cashier.
groom, who was attended by his son,
Mr. Ti'den Hoskins.
After the ceremony, a sumptuous
wedding breakfast was served at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Oscar
B. Williams.
The bride looked beautiful and
wore her bridal robes with character-
istic dignity. The sown was of white
meteor satin, the veil held in place
with sprays of lilies of the valley.
The bride carried a showed bouquet
of bride's roses and lilies of the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoskins left on the
evening train for an extended eastern
trip, after which they will return to
their home in Las Vegas.
Among the wedding guests were
Rev. and Mrs. L. J. Mackay, Mrs.
Laley of New York City, Mrs. Crum-packe-
widow of the late Hon. Judge
J. W. Crumpacker of the supreme
court of New Mexico, Mrs. Thomas
Rodgers, Messrs. Warren and Herbert
Rodgers, Miss Mildred Rodgers," and
Mr, Robert Gise, all of Omaha, Mrs.
Waltarn, of Denver, sister of the
bride, Mr. Tilden B. Hoskins of St.
for the Insane. Cox, who is not more FIRST NATIONAL BANKthan 14 years of age, is Insane, blind
and helpless. He was committed t,cton, Tex., came In Saturday evening
' fliA flavllim last uppl; liv tho 11 PnSn Parment Ice Sheets 10c OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.and
will be visitors in Las Vegas for
several days. .
G. A. Fleming returned from Wat-rou- s
yesterday afternoon after hav-
ing been a business visitor at that
place for a few days.
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35,000
M. C. Porter of Corona, N..4M., came
in yesterday afternoon for a short
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City,, June 16. Hogs, re-
ceipts 9,000. Market weak to 5 cents
lower. Bulk $8.608.75; heavy $8.55
8.70; packers and butchers $8.65S
8.75; lights $8.708.75; pigs $7.50
8.10.
Cattle, receipts 10,000. Market
steady. Prime fed steers $8.258.65;
business visit in Las Vegas. He is a
SUNDAY BASEBALL RESULTS
National League
St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
Cincinnati, 2; Boston, 1.
Brooklyn, 9; Chicago, 2.
American League
Washington, 10; Cleveland, 5. .
Western League
Topeka, Wichita, 12-- '
Sioux City, Des Moines,
Denver, 10; Lincoln, 15. '.
Omaha, 9; St. Joseph, 8.
American Association
Indianapolis, 0-- Minneapolis,
Milwaukee, Columbus,
Kansas City, 7; Louisville, 4.
Toledo, St Paul,
well known busiess man of Corona. Louis, and Mr. Percival Molse of
Our Depositors leceiVe Every Courtesy and Ac-
commodation Within the Scope of Good Vtmkmi'.
f
Intarost Paid on Time Deposit
Mr. and Mrs. . T. ,'ohnson return Ottawa, Kansas. .
authorities.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stutzman left
yesterday evening for Clifton, Ariz.,
where Mr. Stutzman has secured a
responsible position with a large de-
partment stOiV as head of the drug
department. '"Mr. and Mrs.. Stutzman
have been residents of this city for
the past year, Mr. Stutzman being
employed by Jthe E. G. Murphey drug
store. f;,,
Mrs. A. M. Loomis, Mrs. Marie
Loomis, Mrjs. J. H. Harper and Mr.
ana Mrs. .C. H. Latta of El Paso,
Texas, came in yesterday morning in
Mrs. Loomis big Winton-si- x automo-
bile, driven' by W. H. Weathers. The
party will remain In Las Vegas for
a few and then, providing the
roads are passable, will continue oh
their way to Colorado. They made
the trip with little difficulty, but
found the roads in poor shape on ac
ed' yesterday at'U"'i!H. fr ' , Colors lo
v litre they have been for the pan
two weeks on a visit with relatives. dressed beef steers $7.508.25; west NEMAN'S ENTERPRISE
IS NOT APPRECIATED
G. L. Kahle, general agent for the
western division of the Wells Fargo
company, came in" this morning from
Denver on his way to his headquar-
ters in Albuquerque.
ern steers $78.25; southern steers
$5.90(58.10; cows $4.757.75; heif-
ers $6.808.60; stockers and feeders
$6.50.7.85; bulls $67.25; calves
$910.50. , -
Sheep, reecipts 7,00ii. ' Market stea-
dy. Lambs $6.258.25; yearlings
$G6.50; wethers $4.506; ewes
$4.255.35; stoekers and feeders
$3.255.
Air. and. Mrs. Charles Behringer BUT HIS BOXINSjA BiLITY IS NOT
MARRED BY HIS COMMER-MERCIA-
INSTINCT.
l.'i'r yesterday afternoon ..or their
THE.OLD RELIABLE
:
BAIN WAO OiSTANDING OF CLUBShome in Albuquerque. Mrs. Behrbi- - !-- iPet.:.'i has been a vis'tjr n Las Vesas National LeagueWon Lostf- -r the past few days. Club Icount of the heavy rain that coveredthe state last week. The travelers
are well "known residents of El Paso
Theodore N. Espe, chief of the land
division of the general land office of
"If Newman's workout was worth
two bits, Shaffer's was worth two
dollars." So stated 'a Las Vegas fight
fan yesterday evening. Newman iost
some of his popularity by taking
good money for a iank show. New
New Mexico, came in yesterday after and are on a vacation-tourin- g trip
.696 T- -
.528 '
' t r3J i
' ' 1 -- r ii n.mi mi myj nm i t h.hiiih. i,u ...m, m.i - ,
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, June 16 Speculation
lacked the resilency which character-
ized the market on recent days, and
noon from his headquarters at Santa
Fe for a short business visit in Las
Philadelphia' 32 14
New York
....28 19
Chicago ... 28 25
Brooklyn ... ........24 27
Pittsburgh 24 27
Boston 21 27
St. Louis 23 30
Cincinnati . .19 34
American League
Club Won Lost
tha weizht of professional selling man informed the fans Saturday
that there would be 20 rounds of boxVegas. 4Miss Gladys Trainor returned yes "NOTIlli TO IT," again made itself felt. Prices moveddownward during the morning except ing at his quarters, but those whoterday from Chicago where she has
for a spurt in the first hour and bybeen attending school the past win
nnnn most stocks were well underSAYS BEN CHAVEZter. MiBs Trainor will spend the
summer with her parents, Mr. and Saturday's close.
The last sales were: 'Mrs. T. F. Trainor of this eity.
.438 I
.434
.358
Pet. V
.765 LV
.667
.
.547 &' "
,260 f 1
rant AM WEIGHT DENIES THAT
attended the show saw only six.
Benny Chavez, tbe bantamweight
champion of the Rocky mountain re-
gion, boxed three rounds with New-
man and- showed himself t)o be
clever, dodging and breaking with
lightning speed. .Benny gave New-
man a good workout and frequently
landed good punches. Al Hurburts
also went three rounds with Louis
and made things lively for the cham-
pion. This ended the excitement at
Amalgamated Copper 65
Sugar .. 106
Atchison .. 95
Philadelphia.. 39 12
Cleveland . 36 18
Washington 29 24
Chicago 29 26
Boston 25 25
Detroit 22 34
St. Louis .21 3S
New York,.. v4.13 . 37
HIS FIGHT WITH DELL IS TO
BE CANCELLED
.Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Uvinsood tame
.in yesterday afternoon from various
parts of the east where they have
been on their honeymoon trip. They
will reside in Las Vegas and will be
at home to their friends after August
Reading , :13
Southern Pacific 94
An Albuquerque paper yesterday an Union Pacific J .1444
nounced that the battle; between Ben United States Steel ...... 521.:
ny Chavez and Harry Dell, which Is Western League
Won LostUnited States Steel, pfd..T. . . .
.104- - Newman's 'quarters Sunday 'after-- " Clubto be fought In Trinidad on the Fourth
of July, la likely to be called off be- - Denver 38Shake Off Your" Rheumatism GrosBaking Help 162323St. Joseph . . 31 ellynanao nt .weizht disagreement, wnen
!noon. ,
l.oul showed class throughout his
entire workout and demonstrated that
he had developed a heavier punch
Now is the time to get rid of your
Pet.
.692
.574
.566
.536
.545
.415
rheumatism. Try a twenty-fiv- e centasked concerning the matter yester Lincoln ... 30
Omaha .. 30bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment andday Chavez stated that he had heard than he had when he fought Boyd.see how quickly your rheumatic pains Sole AsrentsDes Moines 30nothing concerning any disagreement
Learn to Regulate the Heat of
Your Oven
By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking School Magazine
disappear. Sold by all dealers.
24
25
31
24
40
In many of his battles he has been
unab'ie to deliver the Jcnockout stuff,about weights." Sioux City
.22
Topeka 21
Wichita 16
The real weight of a bantamweight, LNf THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE .382
.286but his present training period has
according to the rules otithe game, developed a healthy wallop in either
is 116 pounds and under, but Chavez
UNITED STATES, FOR THE DIS-
TRICT OF NEW MEXICO.
In the matter of Aaron Mi Adler,
arm. Newman is connaenc ana says
and Dell signed articles, to fight at he will win the battle easily on Tues-
day night.118, which is two pounds over the lim Hi i fa 9 111 ' 11 ' 1 S lBankrupt. In Bankruptcy,To the creditors of Aaron M. Adler FOUR AUTOMOBILES TOShaffer worked out at 3.3Q o'clockit. ULaiiklilLJ U 0 k M i
of Las Vegas in .the Coun.tyof .JSa and. his quarters were isitedhx alBenny says that he can easily
make the weight for this bout, and Miguel, and district aforesaid, Bank E1CBW CITY FABSrupt : ... v.CBNotice is hereby given that on the
12th day of June, A. D. 1913, the
that he intends-J- stay,, in the bantam-
weight class of fighters for som
time. Chavez's trainer, Louis New-
man, stated yesterday that he was of
the opinion that Chavez would be
Befjinnin Saturday, 14th
Continues 15 Days
MARK LEVY WRITES O'MALLEY
'
HE, WILL BE HERE"' FOR
"LIGHTWEIGHT SCRAP,
said Aaron M. Adler was duly ad-
judicated bankrupt; and that the
large delegation of(fans. No admis-"sloa- -
was. charged,- ad "the hrtiftion-wa-
classy in every J way. Jack Pear-
son of New Orleans blew into Las
Vegas Saturday night' and was at
Shaffer's quarters ' yesterday after-
noon. He went two rounds with the
Cheyenne boy and showed that he
was game. He was not, liowever, such
a top notcher as he was advertised
by his manager, but apparently has
some knowledge of the game.
Three other boxers, all huskies,
also worked out with Shaffer, and
the fans thoroughly enjoyed the aft
first meeting of his creditors will be
held at the office of the undersign-
ed on the West side of the Plaza in
the town of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
on the 2Cth day of June A. D. 1913,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at m o
Charles O'Malley, Las Vegas pro-
moter of fistic exhibitions, today re-
ceived a letter from Mark Levy, di-
rector of the New Mexico Athletic
cjlub, of Albuquerque, .stating that
four autos loaded with fight fans
would be here tomorrow night to
witsess the Shaffer-Newma- n bout for
Xj f t a 1
There is just one way to make
your cakes rise high and keep an
even surface , Have your ovea
moderate at first, until the cake is
fully rizen; then increase the heat,
so;, as to brown it over quickly.
Extreme heat stiffens the dough.
"If : you stiffen the outside of the
cake before the rising is complete,
you stop the rising process. Thea
the leavening gas, forming inside,
will bulge up the center, where
the dough is still soft, and spoil
the shape of the cake. 33
Note Biscuits or other pastries
made from stiff douli, that are cut into
shapes for the oven, bake in a hot oven.
This is because the cut surfaces of the
dough do not sear over, but rather
leave the pores open, allowing the
leavening gas to escape and the heat to
penetrate readily. Small ovens cool
quickly; therefore they should be made
several degrees hotter than a larger
oven, and the less the door is opened
the better. Do not attempt to bakebread and pastry together. Bread re-
quires prolonged, moderate baking
pastry the reverse.
Have a strong mulerheat for baking
powder preparations, especially pastry .
These are only a few of the many
baking helps found in the K C Cook's
Boo- k- a copy of which may be secured
by sending the colored certificate taken
from a can of KC Baking Pow
dor to the Jaques .Mfg. Co., Chicago,
hlch time the said creditors may
come a world champion in his class,
but If Benny enters the game as a
featherweight he will he forced to
meet some good men that have repu-taation- s
now of being classy; men
such as Abe Attell and others. Fol-
lowing the right here tomorrow night
Chavez will po' to Trinidad, to begin
training for his battle with Dell.
TRAIN DISPATCHERS MEET
Los Anugeles, Cal., .Tune 16. Train
dispatchers from all over the United
States and Canada were gathered her.-toda-
for the twenty-sixt- h annual con-- j
attend, prove their claims, appoint
trustee, examine the bankrupt and
the 'lightweight championship of thetransact such other business as may
properly come before eaid meeting. When We Say ICHESTER A. HUNKER,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
June 14, 1913. fir wy
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ernoon's amusement.
The local . poinion has turned to-
ward Shaffer to a certain, degree
during the past two days and he has
a strong aggregation of admirers
from Albuquerque who will bo nllhe
fight flush and ready to back him
with funds.
The advance sale of tickets is far
better than that for the last fight,
and indications (or a record-breakin-
crowd are evident The prelimi-
naries for the bout are tf;g ar-rm-
Mi ni to tsro clawy eiM- -
southwest. Mr. Levy stated that a
number of fans at Santa Fe plan, to
loin the Albuquerque party, so that
quite a large delegation of boxing en-
thusiasts from strange climes will
ba at the ringside.
Mr. Levy is coming to Las Vet-a- s
to see an exhibition which he be-
lieves will be a good one. He may
advertise incidentally bis star bout
at Albuquerque on July 4, in which
Tommy Dixon and Johnny rnm'
will' participates
f
LOST Dog. Collie pun. Return to
C. V. Tnimlmil, 920 Seventh street
aud receive reward.
vention of the Train Dispatchers' As-
sociation of America. No, business
was attempted today, the delegates
spending the time in social intercourse
and sightseeing.
T. W. Kane of Livingston, Mont.,
president of the association, will pre-
side at the business sessions.
HI &J J 1 hi
i
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CHICKENS FOR SALE AH laying
hens. Apply Mrs. Harry Vogt, 1024
Third street.it
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1913.
Deafness Cannot be Cured LOOBY RESTAURANT AND CAFEby local applications, as they cannot
reacn tne diseased portion 01 we ear. r 75he OPTICThere Is only one way to cure deaf-- I SHORT ORDERS AN 0 REGULAR DINNERSTHE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLEDness, ana mat u by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube Is Inflamed you have a run SOCIETY DIRECTORYning sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, deafness Is
the result, and unless the Inflamma
mm
II v"
CHAPMANtion can be taken out and tula tube L. O. 0. MOOSE Meets BoCvud auat
restored to its normal condition, hear
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
A. M. Regular com-
munication first and
third Thursday inACOLUMcases out of ten are caused by Ca-tarrh, which is nothing but an Inflam
fourth Thursday evening )
month ui IV O W. Hall. VMai
brothers cordially invited. Howard
T. Davis, Dictator; J. ThornhilL
Secretary
li V ' ; Sj? each month. Tlaltlnjed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars 2 y oroiners ooraiaiiyNr vited. Wm. P. Mills,for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by RATES FOR CLA88IFIEO AOVE. W. M., H, S .an Petten, Secretary.
TISEMENTSHall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-
lars, free.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERV, NO. 2,
Five cent par line acn tneertlon.
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall'a Family Pills for consti
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg- -
J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 64V
I. O. of B. B. Meeta every ftrat
Tuesday of the month in the veatrj
rooms of Temple Monteflore at I
o'clock P- - m. Visiting brothers art
cordially invited. Isaac Appal
President: Charlea Greenclay. See
retary
dalar conclave mc d Tuee--pation. day in each month at Ma
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy leas apace than two
lines. All advartla mnta charged
will be booked at space actually set,
without regard to number of words
Cash In advance preferred.
sonic Temple at 7:3 9. m. O. H.
Kin el, JO. C. ; Chas. Tamme,TAX PAYMENTSby iLin
Papers."
Notice is hereby given that any
taxes yet unpaid for A. D. 1912, will
become delinquent on June 1, 1913, LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 1, ROY
and after July 1, 1913 will be subject AL ARCH MASONS Rep-U- r con
to a penalty of five per centum. vocation first Monday In
I. O. 0. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All Tlaifr
lng brethren cordially Invited to at
tend. F D. Fries, N. O.; Gu
Lehman, V. G.; T. M. El wood
Secretary; Farl Wertz, Treasurer
C. V. HedKCOck, cemetery trustee.
Further notice is hereby given, that
after July 1, 1913, notice will be duly
published of the pubrio sale of all
each month at Maaonlo
Temple at 7:S0 9. m. H.
B. Hubbard, H. P.; 1 O.
Blood, Secretary.property upon which taxes of
A. D.
1912 remain unpaid at the date set
for such sale, and1 such property up
on which taxes of 1912 are then delin OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN L
quent, will be sold as required by the
PANSFORO CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
. Meeta drat and tMrJ, Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. In Maaonlo Temple,
Mrs. J. O. Rutledxe, Worthy Ma-
tron; Mrs. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Main 8!,
session Laws of 1913.
Dated at Las Vegas, N. M., May 14
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
Meet It the Forest of Brotherty
Love at Woodmen of the World
hall, on the second and fourth
Mondays of each month at 8 p. m,
C. H Stewart, Consul; G. Laemmle,
Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Local Dep
uty. Visiting members are espe-
cially welcome and cordially Invit
Wanted1913.
EUGBNIO ROMERO,
WANTED Camp cook for Y. M. C.Treasurer and io Collector, San FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NOA. Apply Secretary P. H. LeNoIr.Miguel County, N. M.
Did you ever stop to think
of the deep significance of the
above oft-repeat- ed
102 Meea every Monday night at
ed.WANTED Second hand wood cook
NOTICE. stove for Y. M. C. A. camp. Phone
0. R. C. Hall, on Douglafc avenue.at
' 8 o'clock. Visiting m -- rubers are
cordially welcome. J. C. Werti,
president; J. T. Buhler secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.
The La Jara Hunting and Fishing Phil H. LeNoir, Y. M. C. A. ATTOlLNKi'S
c'mb has leased the La Jara and Tip
lakes, which ' are the two northern WANTED Reliable girl of good mo
rals for housework. No other needmost of th group of Kroenlg's lakes
of the Ten Lakes Land company. No
HUNKER A HUNKER
George H. Hunker Chester A. Ht
Attorney-at-La- v
Las Vegas. New
apply. 1054 Seventh street.
person will be allowed ja hunt or
fish upon this property except mem For Ssste
B. P. O. ELKS Meeta second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks home on Ninth stre?:
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brotV
ersare cordially Invited'. Gov. Wm.
J. Mills, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con-
don. Secretary.
bers of tho club, and all persons go
ing there must be prepared to show
a membership card In this organiza
FOR SALE Piano, furniture, rugs,
stove, range etc. Best quality, good
as new. 1007 Eleventh street.tion. Otherwise they
will be arrest
ed for trespassing.
It is estimated that more
than 95 per cent of the popu-
lation of the United States
that can read are newspaper
readers.
KNIGHT8 OF COLUMBUS, COUNTHE LA JARA HUNTING
CIL NO. 804. Meets second andAND FISHING CLUB. FOR SALE One horse, single har-
ness, mowing machine, rake and 2
DENTISTS
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIv
Crockett Building.
Office Telephone Mala U
House Telephone Mala 1
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
Dental work of any descriptloa
moderate prices.
Room 1 Center Block. Tel. Main i'
East Las Vegas, N. M.
fourth Thursday In O. R. C. Hall,
plows. Mrs. Nisson, North Fourth
street.
Pioneer building. Visiting mem-
bers are cordially invited. Richard
Devtne, O. K.; ITrank Angel, T. 8.
FOR SALE Household goods and
AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE
AMD
SIGN PAINTING laying hens; also chicks two mcnths DORADO LODGE NO.EL
old. 723 Main avenueO. HERMANN.
429 GRAND AVE. FOR SALE At a bargain A fine
new upright piano. E. E. Wentworth
Layton, 913 Eighth street.
KNIGHTS OF PY
TH I AS Meets ev
cry Monday even
!ng In Castle Hall
Visiting Knighti
are cordially invit
fci. Chas Liebacfi
uer, Chancelloi
Commander. Harrj
t JLOCAL TIME CARD
Professional health Culture for Ladl
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
General Massage, Hair- and ficaij
' Treatment, Facial Massage,, Manicure
Plaza Hotel.
Office hours 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m
Subscribe for The Optic.
100 BUFF ROCK baby chicks, $12;
cash with order. Mrs. M. E. Stev-
ens, Humbo'idt, Kan.EAST BOUND
Bepan
9:10 p. m 1:16 . r
Arrive
No 2.. ry Martin, Keeper of Records and
Seal. 1 "111:05 p. m.... .11:05 p.
2:05 a. m 2:10 a 1
No
No
No
FOR SALE 1913 Model motorcycles
and motor boats at bargain prices,
all makes, brand new machines, on
eafy payment plan. Get our propo-
sition before buying or you will re
I ft ' 45 D m 2:16
gret it, also bargains in used motor
Not so vtry long ago "I
see by the papers" referred
merely to some news happen-
ing, but today the expression
is just as likely to indicate
store news, advertising news,
the arrival of some choice
merchandise, some change in
style, a new idea in apparel,
or any one of a hundred inter-
esting and constantly chang-
ing bits of information which
crowd the pages of the reliable
daily papers like
WEST BOUND
No. 1 .20 p. m.. . . . l: p.
No 3 . 6:10 a. m 6:15 a.
No 7 . p. m 4:30 p.
No. . 6:35 p, m..... 7:00
cycles. Write us today. Enclose
stamp for reply. Address Lock Box
11, Trenton, Mich.
CRYSTAL BCE
From Distilled Water Free from Bacteria or Germs of any
despription No impurities, no air, nothing' but Pure Ice.
2000 lbs or more, each delivery 20c per 100 lbs
1000 to 2000 lbs, each delivery 25c per 100 lbs
200 to 1000 lbs, each delivery 40c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs, each delivery 50c per 100 lbs
Far Rent
915For YOU! FOR RENT FurnishedSixth street.
Las Vefjas Ice & Storage Co.FOR RENT Five room furnished cotThis elegant Rogers' 1200 Lincoln AvePhone Main 227tage. Call LeRoy House, 618 Grand.
Silver Spoon MissFOR RENT Front bedroom.
Richley. 508 Main Avenue. RETAIL PRICES-- if you use
EMPRESS FOR RENT Two adobe houses, one
and one also fur-
nished tent house. Mrs. p. c. Nis-
son, North Fourth street.
-
i
o
c - 1
3 !.-.- '.
-- 2
-
2,000 lbs., or More, Each Del very ...20c per 100 lb.
1,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery ....25c per 100 Ibt.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery . . .'. .,...30c per 100 lbs.
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., Each Delivery 40c per 100 lb.
. Less than 50 lbs., Each Delivery ,..50c per 100 lbs.
AGUA PUR A COMPANY
Harvesters, Storera, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegaa Jamoua.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE
FLOUR
It "s giving you
a present for do-
ing something
you 'd do bny
The Optic FOR RENT Three sunny roomssuitable for light housekeeping. In-quire 623 Twelfth street.
ROOMS FOR RENT No health
seekers need apply. Call White
Kitchen.way
wnen you
leam how Much
Better EMPRESS flat.
rt O
-
1
V in
- i
3 M
FOR RENT Modern furnished
511 Ninth street.FLOUR realty is. ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
Made by GER-
MAN PROCESS
ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
FIVE STAMPS
BRINGS YOU THE
v SPOON - IT 'S
1
GENUINE WM.
There is, indeed, much
vvorith while that one
may "see by the psxpers"
if he will but study the ad
WELCOME AMERICAN ENGINEERS
Berlin, June 16. The General As-
sociation of Engineers has completed
elaborate arrangements for the re-
ception and entertainment 'of the
members of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (luring their
approaching visit to Germany. The
American visitors are due to arrive
at Hamburg next Thursday. Two
days later they will go to Leipsic to
hold their annual meeting. Fol'iow-in- g
the meeting the visitors will
make a two weeks' tour of Germany
that will embrace many of the prin-
cipal industrial cities and districts.
liII!C!Ir.3?Fi? S PILLS
ROGERS &
SONS' A A
STANDARD
SILVER
PLAT- E-
vertising potge BEAUTIFUL
Classified ad search out the people to whom among all
those who MIGHT BY the particular thing It worth moat.
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST io Qmxm-wh-
reads the ada. In thla uewspaper and would aevsr hear v
your property unless It were advertised here.
others, who read and answer ads. In thla newspaper want (m
are anxious to pay caah for) books, automobiles, used macMaery
and furniture, atticloe of aaefulness of any sort, and musical !
truments.
Aa the classified ada. are read bj all possible buye'.a, of all
Bible aorta of thiaga, they have come to be finders' of Ilk best aasr-keta- .
-
,' FRENCH- -
GREY (STER- -
LING) FINISH
EMPRESS
' can be ob- -
y ' HIK llA.UONl i!KANI.
i , - riiHn KH ana bold ine i ,L
- o j hw, Brrilctl ..SUl Kind Klijlion.
- r . I T.U ,1. ...1... . r .if llmffil-- . A:f,rClll.Ui.TV-ni- t!f fV 1,1 x ,HNI I1R!I FII.I.N, KSIJ yeariknuwnasIJesl.Safest.AlwsysRtlisr.it SOLD BY DRUGGISTS I VIC. . ..2
tained in this city from
ALL GROCERS
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jnrthgOpc3i
ger Ibcocl
L ' "Do it-- Mostratlons tg
Ellsworth Young r Electrically"v;,.u 6 itw. "jpzZrfZ
Vf
eon-si- r fir w
SYNOPSIS. transpires, dumping the puppy piano,
and the swine with his nose in' a
PART ONE. muff. Tearful had capsized the sleigh
CHAPTER I The story opens with 0Ver stumps to make his passenger
an
ry
:of
S'O-
-
l.S.
h--
&
'y
t
e
a
'1
1
i
'
1
Jpbhs Sniilh relating the story of his
birth, his early life in Labrador and of tin Instead of arriving here like froz- -
oi an old aun!!f. once isy felicsr-stv-nen-
who nrougnt me a dumpy piano
for which I so starved, told me the
news, talked shop, and would make
me a prima donna my life's r.mbition.
The trap was well baited. Lonely, and
terrified by the dread majesty of win-
ter, I craved for trie lights, for the
crowds, for my home, for my people,
for my art. And there are little things
besides which mean so much to a
woman.
Salvator turned out to be a cur, his
mission despicable, and yet no woman
born can ever be without some little
timderness for one 'whose love mis-
leads him. And I who sought to read
a lesson to poor Jesse, learned one
for myself. I am no longer free, but
fettered, and proud of the chains,
Love's chains, worth more to me
than that lost world.
One morning, it must have been the
twenty-sixth- , I think, we had a caller,
destined, I fear to entry in our visi-
tor's book. Jesse had ridden off to
see how his ponies thrive on the new
grass, Mrs. O'Flynn was redding up
after breakfast, and finding myself in
the way, I took my water colors down
to Apex Rock, to see if one sketch
would hold wlnfer, spring, summer, as
viewed from the center of wonder-
land.
Now our house being in full view
from the apex, and sound traveling
magically in this clear atmosphere, I
heard voices. Mrs. O'Flynn had a
visitor, and I was in such a jealous
hurry to share the gossip, that my
sketch went over the cliff as I rose
to run. handsome man, in
the splendid cow-bo- y dress, stood by
a chestnut gelding, such a horse aris-
tocrat that I made sure he must sport
a coat of arms. Moreover, in a gin-
gerly and reluctant way, as though
under orders, he was kissing Mrs.
O'Flynn. She beamed, bless her silly
old heart!
Mrs. O'Flynn looks on her truthful-
ness as a quality too precious for
every-da- y use, and so carefully has it
been preserved that In her fifty-fourt- h
year it shows no sign of wear. JJence,
on reaching the house I was not sur-
prised to find that her visitor was a
waamng neeou more renearsais, ana
he ain't word perfect yet at scrubbing
floors. He's less fractious and slothful
since he was and spanked
in presence of a lady, but on the other
hand, there's a lack of joy, cheerful-
ness, and application.
I sent a cable message by Tearful
George to the song and dance artist
who's running the swines' opery, just
inquiring if he'd remitted Salvator to
collect my wife. The reply is indig-
nant to say that the swine Is a liar.
Likewise there's a paragraph in the
Vancouver papers about, the illustrious
young composer, Salvator Milani, who's
disappeared, it seems, into the wilds.
His wife is desolated, his kids is fran-
tic, the Salvatori, a musical society, is
offering rewards, which may come In
useful, and the rest of mankind throws
fits. This paper owns up that the de-
parted Is careless and absent-minde-
and I just pause to observe that he
hasn't made my bed. He'll have some
quirt for supper.
As to my wife, she'd never believe
that the swine wasn't sent to fetch her,
or that he's deserted his wife and
family. She thinks he's a little cock
angel, and me a cock devil. She'll
have to find him out for herself.
VII.
My wife has run away with him.
VIII.
I could pick stars like apples. Here's
me with my pipe and dog in my home,
and my dear wife content. The Dook
of London has no more, except frills.
I hardly know whar to begin, 'cept
whar I left off without mentioning how
they run away. The illustrious didn't
have the nerve, so it was my lady
who stole over to stable in the dead of
night, and harnessed the team so si-
lent I never woke. She drove off with
her trunks, the puppy piano, and her
swine, on a bitter night with eighty
mile ahead before she'd get any help
if things went wrong. She has the
pure grit, my great thoroughbred lady,
and it makes me feel real good to
think of the way she followed her con-
science along hat unholy trail through
the black pines.
By dawn she put up for breakfast
at O'Flynn's. The widow had troks
tier leg reproaching a cow, and sent
the death or tug lather.
CHAPTER II Jesse becomes a sailor.
His mother marries the master of the
ship and both are lost In the wreck of
the vessel.
CHAPTER III Jesse becomes a cowboy
In Texas.
CHAPTER IV--He marries Polly, a
slnper of questionable morals, who laterIs reported to have committed suicide, j
CHAPTER V Jesse becomes a ranchei
and moves to British Columbia.
IRON IN COOL COMFORT
AN ELECTRIC IRON will save your temper during
the coining hot months. You can iron where coolest
and most convenient by attaching the plug to the near-
est Electric Light socket. Using the Electric Iron, it is
not necessary to maintain a hot fire or to tramp hack
and forth to change your irons. One iron does all the
work it heats quickly and stays hot as long as desired. W
maKe a'nrst-ciM-s stranger.. Knew me,
you say, in Texas?"
Hearing from her kitchen Mrs.
O'Flynn's sharp grunt of dissent, 1
closed the door.
"You've left the key-hol- e open," Baid
Jesse, rising from the table, "come
for a walk."
"Now, Kate, dear," Jesse sat down
beside me on the Apex Rock, "this
morn you got your first lesson in rob-
bers. How would you like a visit to
old Cap Taylor at Hundred Mile?"
My voice may have quivered Just
a little. "Danger?" I asked.
"I dunno as there's actual danger
but If I jest knowed you was safe, I'd
be free to act prompt."
"Tell me everything, Jesse."
"Up at the north end of the bench,
there's maybe two hundred head ol
strange cattle. One pedigree short-
horn bull is worth all of twenty-fiv- e
hundred dollars, and there's a Here-
ford stud I'd take off my hat to any-
wheres. There's Aberdeens or Angus
I get them poll breeds mixed and a
bunch of Jerseys grazing apart, purty
as deer. Anyways, that herd's worth
maybe two hundred thousand dollars,
every hoof of 'em stolen, and if you
raked all them millionaire ranches in
California I doubt you'd get that
value."
"No stock owner needs that amount
of stud cattle. We don't raise such
In the north, so they've been drifted
In here from the States. They're
gaunt with famine and driving, and It
beats me to think how many more's
been left dead crossing the Black Pine
country. The Bar Y brands has been
faked. The parties herding 'em waits
till I'm away, and tries to make a
deal with you for paulurage. The
gent with the sad eyes Is sent dressed
up to fool a woman.
"Now, Kate," his great strong arm
closed round me like a vise. "The
hull country knows you're clear grit,
so there's no shame in leaving. For
my sake, dear "
"Do you think I'd leave you in dan-
ger?" :.' - "
tie sighed. "I knew it. I cayn't
help it, and, Kate, it's the truth, I'd
rather see you dead than scared.
There's Madara Grizzly anJ Senora
Cougar, there's Lady Elk, and evep
Mrs. Polecat, brave as lions. I'd haia
to have my mate the only one to run
lilje a scalded cat"
"The program, Jesse?"
"Do you remember, Kate, how we
lost five dollars finding out that Dale,
and mo is signalers?"
"And Captain Taylor gave us the
signals to raise the district: on fire
for feasts, two for help, three foi
war!"
"That's it, little woman. By dusk
I'll be on top of the cliffs, and make
'
my fires back from the rim-roc-
where them robbers won't see the
tiara.
Electricity heats the face of the iron only it does not
heat the handle or you.
PART TWO.
CHAPTER I Kate Trevor takes up th
narrative. Unhappily married she con-
templates suicide, but changes her mind
after meeting Jesse.
CHAPTER II Jesse rescues Kate fromher drink-madden- husband who at-
tempts to kill her. Trevor loses his lite
In the rapids.
en meal, but appears it hadn't done
the harpsecord no good. He said he'd
roll his tail before any more music
broke' out, so didn't stay dinner.
Kate's pleased all to pieces. Seems
this gent in the paper collar has wrote
an opera, and there's a party goes by
the name of Impress Alio, song and
dance artist, putting It on the stage at
London, England. The leading woman
sings base, and that's why Kate is
wanted. To the only woman on earth
who sings base enough, they sends
this dingus and the organ-grinde- She
says it's n busings proposition with
money in it, and wants me to come
along to the Old Country She'd have
me in a collar and chain with a pink
bow at my off ear, promenading in
Strand Street.
She's been having a rough time
here, mostly living on wild meat, with-
out money or serf ants. I'd like, weli
to see her happier; I know her music
belongs to the whole world, and I've
no right to hold her for any selfish-
ness. If it's up to her to go, it's agin
nie to look pleased, and she shall go
the day I believe in her call"
:
T. "v.
i made the dago bed down in here,
but he flopped oVer to breakfast jifiji
they've been at it nanimer and tongs
ever since. "Tinkle tankie ping ping
Las Vegas Light 8k Power Co. 1(Continued From Saturday) II10
CHAPTER V.
23 ?SZTh Illustrious Salvator. r
m mm excursions id
total stranger. u
off her son to the carpenter at Hun
mop'. ,j1b
FJudge by signs chivalry, reticence, ALL POINTS IN COLORADOdred and Fifty Mile House to get the
same repaired. Her bed was beside courtesy
Mrs. O'Flynn's guest was
not a cow-bo- flis florid, manners,
exaggerated politeness, and imitation
of bur middle-clas- s English speech,
stamped his as a bounder, but not of
the British breed. Later, In moments
of excitement, he spoke New York,
the stove, with cord-woo- water, and
grub all within reach. It was real
awkward though that the stove had pe-
tered out, and the water bucket froze
solid while she slept, so she was ex
ese' Letter, r '
I'm married. I thought I'd
got bliss by the horns, but seems I've
jnot 'roped what I throwed for, and
iyhaf I've caught Is trouble. I wish
you weren't in Heaven, which feels
kind of cold and distant when
' JSSoSfTorei "fee,
and the mosquitoes ha8 mistook me
for a greenhorn.f i can't sfioklfin tha lady's home,
and when it's forty below jteroout- -
(Side, a pipe clogs with ioa fromy6ur
'breath. Chewing Is worse, because
fche cried. She don't need my guns,
'saddles, and me, or any sort of litter
wbar she beds down, and my table
manners belongs under the table.
Men, she says, feeds sitting down, so
they won't be mistook for animals,
which stand up.
I Jest moved back into the old cabin
with a twang of music-hall- .
Even In so lonely a place It is cu
pecting to be wafted before her son
got home, when Kate arrived in time
to save hr from Heaven. The signor
volunteers to make Are and cook grub
Oh! Oho!
catamj'aou-ow'-yuw.- " Cougars Is kit-
tens to it, but I'm durned ignorant,
and, I noticed that the signor looked
Sh while, she washed up. .
I didn't sorrow with, Kate persuad-
ing me to drive them as far as Hun-
dred Mile. The sound of her voice
stampedes me every time, but when
the dago tries to stroke my ears, he
waa too numerous, so I held his head
In the bucket until he began to sub-
side. I don't take to him a whole lot.
From when I'd finished the horses,
till nigh on sundown, the music ta-
pered off, and I got more and more
rattled. At last I walked right in.
rious to remember that such a person
should appeal to me. Still in his
while Kate fed and watered the team, common way the man had beauty, car-
ried his clothes well, moved with
grace. So much the artist In me saw
so my wife has the pleasure of chop-
ping out a five-fo- well at Bent Creek,
while this unselfish cavalierio stayed
in the house and got warm. Naturally
and liked, but I think no woman pould
have seen those tragic eyes without
being Influenced.
with Mick, he's wagging himself by
the tail between my legs to say as
this writing habit is a vice. If I'd "Ah! Mrs. Smith,
I believe?" HeShe'd a black dress, Indecent round
(To be Continued Tomorrow)stood uncovered. "May I venture to
ask if your husband Is at home? I
think I had the pleasuah of knowing
the shoulders, and a bright star on her
brow. She stood with the swine's
arms around her, until at the sight of
me he shrank off, guilty as hell. There
was nary a flicker of shame or fear to
him years ago down in Texas."
Round trip tickets will be on sale
daily, commencing June 1 to Sep-
tember 30, 1913, good to return
up to and including Oct. 31, 1913.
(Pueblo . . $11.90
Fare for round trip Colo. Sp'gs $13.70
(Denver, . . $16.60
Tickets are first class good for stop
overs in either direction within final
limit. For fares to other points, please
call at ticket office.
D. L. DATCIICLOH. Agent
"He'll be back by noon."
"Thank you, madam. Fact is, we
were very much surprised to see yourher,
but she just stood there looking
so grand and beautiful that my breath
chimney smoke. We thought this excaught in my throat. "Why, Jesse,"
she said, her voice all soft with joy,
"I'm so glad you've come to see. It's
he didn't know enough to light the
stove, until the widow threw things,
and he got the coal-oil- . Then he d
how to soak the kindlings
before he struck a match, so he lit tho
fuel first, then stood over pouring oil
from the five-gallo- n can. When the
fire lep' up into the can, of course he
had to let go, and when he seen the
cabin all in flames, he galloped off to
the woods, leaving the Widow O'Flynn
to burn comfy all by "herself.
By the time Kate reaches the cabin,
the open door is all flames; but, hav-
ing the ice ax, she runs to the gable
end, and hacks In through the window.
The bed's burning quite brisk by then,
but the widow has quit out, climbed
to the window and gone to sleep with
the smoke, so that Kate climbs in and
alights on top of her sudden. The fire
catches hold of my wife, but she
swings the widow through the window,
climbs out, lights on top of her again,
then takes a roll in the snow.
the great scene, the renunciation
quisite place was quite unoccupied.
Indeed!"
"Who's 'we'?"
"Oh, we're the outfit riding for Gen-
eral Schmidt. We've come in search
of the spring feed. We were informed
Take Plenty of Time to Eat
There is a saying that "rapid eat-
ing is slow suicide." If you have
formed the habit of eating too rapid-
ly you are most likely suffering from
indigestion or constipation, which
will result eventually in serious ill-
ness unless corrected. Digestion be-
gins in the mouth. Food should be
thoroughly masticated and insalivat-
ed. Then when you have a fullness
of the stomach or feel dull and stupid
after eating, take one of Chamber-
lain's Tablets. Many severe cases of
stomach trouble and constipation have
been cured by the use of these tab-
lets. They are easy to take and most
agreeable in effect. Sold by all
Come, Salvator, from 'Thy people shallbe'"
I twisted him by the ear Into my
cabin, he talking along like a gramo
phone. I set him down on the stool
myself on the bunk, inspecting him
while I cut baccy, and had a pipe. If
I let him fight me with guns, she'd
make a hero of him. If I hoofed him
Into the cold or otherwise wafted him
only a bottle of whisky now I'd be
good, but as It's eighty miles to re-
freshments, he's got to put up with
vice.
Mrs. Trevor's husband was an opera
singer which mislaid his vocal cords,
so settled here to be on his romantic
lonesome, and spite his wife. He
went loco, and mistook her for a
bear; she broke her ankle stamped-
ing; aid I took an Interest, he shoot-
ing me up considerable until he met
with an accident. Then his widow
married me, and I'm plumb disheart-
ened.
II.
I was cooking slapjacks, which
gives quick satisfaction for the time
invested, when Iron Dale rolled in on
his way home. Savs my high-grad- e
slapjacks is such stuff as dreams are
made of. With him quoting Scripture
like that, I got suspicious about Mi
coming around toy this ranch, instead
of hitting straight for Sky-lin- On
that he owns up to something dam
curious and disturbing to my fur.
Thar's a stranger at Hundred Mile
House, claiming he's come from Lon-
don, England, to find my wife.
On the stage sleigh from Ashcroft
this person got froze, which mostly
happens to a tenderfoot, who'd rather
freeze like a man than run behind
like a dog. So of course he comes in
handy for poor Doc McGee. He's got
a sort of puppy piano along, which
grieves me to think our settlers must
be getting out of date with such lat-
est improvements, and other
ments liable to throw dirt in our
fae. Seems it's called haroseonrri
and this person plays it night and
dav. so that the ranch hands is quit
to the dago paradise, she'd make a vil
lain of me.
"You wrote an opery," says I. .
When the illustrious comes out of
the woods to expfain, d'ye think she'd
listen? I can just see him explainingHe explains with his tongue, hia
eyes, and both paws waving around
for the time it takes to boil eggs. I'm with dago English, paws,
shoulders.
ALLEGED SLAYER ON TRIAL
Evansville, Ind., June 16. The case
of George Underwood, under indict-
ment for first degree murder, was
called for trial today. Underwood
shot and killed Sherman Portlock, a
steamboat mate, in a saloon during
a quarrel over a woman.
and eyes. She leaves him explaining
not an egg.
1 T:SV WW
ifj l lev NI"M
ML
in front of the burning cabin.
"You give the leading woman a base My wife humped this widow to 'tb?
barn, and got. warm clothes from hoi
trunks for both of thorn. She fired out
" Another BsxnJn
The fine residence of j. K. Martin, No. 1005 Grand Avenue,
has been placed in our hands for sale at a very low price owing'
to the family leaving the city. ,
TtiiQ MUST CE SOLD AT 0::G "
For price and terms see
voice?"
He boiled over some more.
"So you got an excuse for coming.'
He spread out over the landscape.
"
"Thinkin'." sez I. "that she'd nothiP
her bagfrage and the puppy piano, b; t!
ded down the widow in clean luv
55
,1 I'll for home.She hain't a mile to r,o before si
nift me, and what with the smo!
Katherine L. Norton, New Bedford,
Mass., says: "I had a terrible pain
across my back, with a burning and
scalding feeling. I took Foley Kidney
Pills as advised, with results certain
and sure. I felt toned up and invigor-
ated. I recommend Foley Kidney
Pills." For backache, rheumatism,
lumbago, and all kidney and bladder
ailments, use Foley Kidney Pills. O.
O. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
7 'e-'&c- J from O'r lynu's, the widow in the ri
and the com lift e absence of the 8wi.v,lit I i S She Swings the Widow Through ihc
Window. The Investment and Agency Corporation
that Pond er's place was unoccupied,
open to all. Am I mistaken in sup GEO. A. t'LEMLW, I'res. and Mgr.i ;f J Store.
posing that this is Ponder's place;
ting, and Cap Taylor charges him Tt is."
'Er may I venture to ask if yourdouble money for board. I wonder
what he wants with my wife, anyhow. husband holds squatter's rights,1 or
has the homestead and
"You may ask my husband."
"Thank you, madam. Our foreman
The missus wants me to take the
sleigh and collect, him. I dunno but
seems to my dim intellecks that would
be meeting trouble half-wa- besides 1,050 HILLY EQUIPPED AT Y
. r.t. jr i'. M
robbing the doctor and Capt. Taylor
instructed me to say that if the place
proved to be occupied, I was to ask
terms for pasturage. We've only two
hundred head."
r .v x v i -
who done me no harm.
I'd atiiiod up before she reined her
team. She would want to cry in my
arms.
So she's in bed hero, her bu-- ns
dressed with oil from a b"r v:ho b'id
me up once on the Sky-lin- e trail, it's
good oil. The widow's asleep la my
ci'.bin, and I'm right to home with this
letter wrote tc you, Mother. I guess
you know, Mummy, why me and my
pipe and my dog are welcome now,
which you've lived in your time and
loved.
So honing you're in Heaven, as this
leaves me at present.
Yr. affect, son," JESSE.
CHAPTER VI.
Robbery-- ! Inder-Arm-
Kate's Xarraiive.
We have started a visitor's book It
onetis with nress cuttings of inter-
views with Professor Boons, the fa-
mous archaeologist, who came to ex-
amine the paleolithic deposits at South
Cave. Next are papers relating to a
summons for assault, brought by the
CLASS DAY AT BROWN.
Providence, R. I., June. 16. Today
was c'iass day at Brown university
and the members of the senior class
entertained their friends in a splen-
did style. In the course of the day
there were many fashionable spreads
by individuals and the various clubs
of the university. The formal exer-
cises were he'ul this afternoon on the
middle campus. The principal con-
tributors to the program were Ira L.
Betts of Moravia, N. Y., who deliver-
ed the opening address; John Kent
Starkweather of Denver, who deliv
v 1 Xim Ilk
"Mr. Smith will consider the mat
ter."
"We're camped in a little cave at N .
the south end of the bench, deuced
comfortable."
' III.
This morning, after rigging a life-
line to the stable because of this
continuing blizzard, I went to the
lady's home. She showed me a letter
Dale brought, in eytalian, which Kays
the swine proposes to kiss her feet,
and wallow in divine song, etc. His
name is Salvator, so he's a dago. She,
being white, can't have any truck
with such, so that's all right. Seems
Twisted Him by the Ear Into My
Of course I know I'm a fool, and
expect to be treated as such. But
this man claimed to have camped at
ered the oration, and Clarence Hor-
ace Philbrlck of Providence, who
contributed the class poemthe puppy piano is for her from her
more than Trevor to guard her honor."
More talk.
"But you found her married with a
man."
He wanted to go alone to civiliza
beloved maestro, another swine from m " r
the same litter. She's singing now,
and it goes through my bones. Her late Mr. Trevor against J. Smith. But Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera andDiarrhoea Remedy
Every family without exception
should keep this preparation at hand
the gem of our collection is a letter of
lengthy explanation from an eminent
Italian cut;, who spent, a whole month
have our
ou
Telephone or call and we will
strator show y
the South Cave without passing
which was impossible?.
"Camped at South Cave?" said i
"In that event I need not detain you.
Mr. Smith no doubt will call on you
after dinner. Good morning, sir."
But tins was not to his mind, aiui
I gathered vaguely that my husband
was not really wanted at the Pay Y
camp. I even Buspected that this vis-
itor would rather deal with tne than
see my husband. It required inoie
than a hint to secure his
Jesse returned at noon. lio re-
ceived the story of our calkr
noises of ons displeased. t
visitor. Kate." ba mmvcel --, "
at the ranch last winter. Nobody is
Frnser Rapids, and I own that puppy
piano appeals to my best instinks. As
for me, my name's mud, and she
treads it.
IV.
more hospitable, or more hungry for
during the hot weather of the sum-
mer "months. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
worth many times its cost when need-a- d
and Is almost certain to be needed
tion.
"You stay here," I says, "and Salva-
tor, you're going to earn your board."
VI.
1 ain't claiming that this Salvator
actually earned his grub this month.
He can clean stables now without be-
ing kicked into a curry hash; he cau
chop water holes through ice, and has
only parted with one big toe up to
date: he can buck fire-woo- d if I tnd
him with first;;-- ; ami niurt: out bi c!13h- -
popularity than my dear man, but I
think that special prayers should beThe wind went chasing after the offored for his visitors. He has a
motto now: "Love me: love my bear, before the summer 13 over. It has no It. 1 ill';.gun, leaving peace and clear stars
, so this morning it must be sixty be superior for the purposes for which itia intended. Buy it now. For sale bynot my missus.":. -- cr has tola rta stlow zero bv the way the logs are
nl!tfinu' At non Teanl Hirge aU dealers. , j .:t.
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LOCAL NLWS CASH1 f ' i GREENBERGER'S(lELiliiOOS SCHOOLLIS ITS WORKf r " ill
at S.: 02Light automobile lamps
o'clock this evening. Law I 'TPSA LieTry a dram ot Oia, Taylor
at the Opera Bar. Adv.
The Friendship club will meet to-
morrow afternoon with Mrs. Grin-slad-
717 Jackson.
For MONDAY
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY16th-- 1 7thy 8th The W. C. T..U. will meet tomor-row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
First Methodist church.
BOYS AND GIRLS OF TEMPLE
MONTEFIORE ARE GIVEN
PRIZES FOR MERIT
The closing exercises of the re'igi-ou- s
school of Temple Montefiore were
held last evening in the temple, A
large number of the members of the
school were present, as well as their,
parents and friends. Dr. Jacob H.
Landau, spiritual director of the tem-
ple, In making his report, said that
the attendance for the past year had
averaged 39 per cent and that excel-
lent, work had been ( done. Dr. Lan-
dau thanked the teachers for their
careful attention to the school.
In introducing Charles Ilfeld, who
presented the prizes to the merito
wm
ZZ-'-7 II I II N ? )r VIA t i ' tt
"v ;' --f. JLost Long black purse containing
$20 bill and gold pencil. Return to
20 Discount Allowed
ON ALL RUGS
On ALL LACE CURTAINS.
AND CURTAIN NETS
Optic and receive reward. Adv.
100 pounds Sugar ' $5.50
18 pounds Sugar $1.00
8 pounds New Potatoes t ,j 25c
4 pounds good Coffee .:..k , $1.00
4 cans Extra good Baked Beans . 25o
3 cans good Corn . 25c
3 cans String Beans '. 25c
Monarch Fruits, Peaches, Plums, Apricots, per can '. 25c
ON ALL BRASS AND METAL
Finch's Goldej Wedding nye, aged
In the wood. Direct from the distil-lr- y
to you. At the liObby, or course,
Adv.
BEDS AND CHILDREN'S
CRIBS
rious students, Dr. Landau referred
ON ANY BUFFET SIDEto him as a successful business man,
an exemplary citizen and an exem BOARD AND CHINA
CLOSETplary Jew. Dr. Landau advised the
Bulgarian neckwear at 35c; else-
where you will pay more money. See
our window display. Taichert's
Clothing Store. ,
boys of the religious school to model
EVERYTHING MARKED INtheir lives after that of Mr. Ilfeld.
- PLAIN FIGURESSpecial $12.95 wili buy "all wool
Prizes were presented as follows:
Seniors Mrs. J. H. Landau, teachor worsted suits worth $15. $18 and er Theodore Rosenwald, . Herman
This Fruit is Extra Fine
3 boxes any 10c Crackers 1,.... 25c
3 boxes Maconi, Vermacil'i, Spaghetti
' 25c
1 box W. E. Soap .... .1 $3.00
8 bars W. E. Soap . ,.. , T 25c
3 boxes Starch --- . -- -;
1 pound W. H. Baker Cocoa j 1 '..,- -4 -- :' 40c
1 pound W. H. Baker Chocolate - -. L35c
10 pounds Pure Lard .-
5 pounds Pure Lard 75c
3 pounds Pure Lard .. j.- -, - 50c
$20. Come in and have a look. Tai
chert's Clothing Store. TlfSEMLBacharach, Henry Nahm and Clara-bele- lAdler.Intermediates Miss Minnie Kohn,
teacher Ethel Danziger, Miriare
KOCHCSICL N lJust received a new shipment of
Panama and white hats which will be Opposite the Y. M. C. A.Nahm and Juliette Kaufman; meritplaced on sale at a great reduction. certificates Corrine Kaufman. GeraldMrs. A. Standish. Adv.
Greenclay, Violet Hoffman and Nata
"""N f r3 A marriage license was issued this7 FT ARPlr' Pc Judge H. L. Waldo, New Mexicosolicitor for the Santa Fe Railwaycompany, and R. E, Twitcheli. assistmorning at the court house to Bri--3
lie Adler. '
Juniors Miss Pauline Levy, teach-
er Elise Rosenwald and William Il-
feld; merit certificates M. Nahm ard
A. Danziger.
gida Gonzales, aged 17, and Marcos On Mens; Boys and Children'sant solicitor, left this afternoon forGriego, aged 19. Both are residents
of La Garita. , Santa Fe, where they will be ' on
business for a short time.ine announcement of the winners
of certificates of merit in Mrs. Lan
dau's class will be made later.
The Round Dozen c'lub and not the
Clothing
BEGINING JUNE
16 AND LASTING 7 DAYS
Harmony club, as was announced in
the society column last Saturday,r:i i- - The school will nbt resume its work
THERE IS NO LIE ON THE LABEL met with Mrs. C. D. Boucher last
Friday afternoon.
Wednesday morning the secretary
of the Y. M. C. A. and the secretary
of the Commercial club, with a num-
ber of students of the manual train-
ing department of the New Mexico
Normal University, will make a trip
to the site of the Y M. C. A. sum-
mer camp, and lay the foundation for
the tents.
THERE Hi NO LYE 1 THE CAN There will be a special meeting ofthe board of directors of the Com-
mercial club tonight at the club room.
AH members of this board are re
until next September.
The following program was given-Speech- ,
Frederick Ilfeld.
Song, Corrine Kaufman.
Speech, Mildred Appel.
Speech, William Ilfeld
Song, Miriam and Helen Graaf.
Speech, Abe Goldsmith.
Violin Solo, Leora Greenclay.
Commandments, Elolse Rosenwald.
Recitation, Alberta Greenberger.
Recitation, Alva, Appel.
Piano Solo, Alice Regensberg.
quested to be present
FRUITS""HUHTS QUALITY
"THE KIND THAT IS NOT LYE-PEELE-
We find we are overstocked on
clothinandUh order to lower our
stock it becoijies neccessary for us to
FOico Qiifhjs, We are going to gi ve
you One Fifth of our selling price if
you will ''.help' us get rid of these
goods. Thismeans our entire new
Spring stock of Hart Schaffner &
Marx, I . jSystem, Glothcraft and
Michaels Stern Suits.
The second boxball game of the
season was played last Saturday
evening, at the Y. M. C. A. between
the Santa Fe.team and the Students.
The Students succeedeq in winning
by the score of 2,119 to 2,062. The
gam was fast and Interesting. Frank
Condon, for the Students, made the
highest individual score, which was
214 for one game. The highest indi-
vidual' average was made by Russell
1 Highest In Quality-Delici- ous In Fl vour
All that is necessary to stir up a
rain in Las Vegas Is to schedule a
ball game. Twice the Sox and the
Reds have been lined up to play at
Amusement park when rain prevent-
ed play. Yesterday witnessed Jthe
same luck. It might be a good plan
for the farmers in the surrounding
country to hire these teams to play
every Sunday so that the rain may
be plentiful this year, say the fans.
?l;
Speech, Ronald Appel.
Speech, Fred Cronberg.
Recitation, Violet Hoffman.
Piano Solo, Clarabelle Adler.
Speech, Monroe, Graaf.
Violin Solo, Mrs, Charles O'Malley,
accompanied by Mrs. Charles Kohn.
Art:Insist on "Hunts" if you want the hignest
quality in. canned fruits
At J. H . STEARNS
Linberg, who made a score of 153.
The highest score for any game yet
played still belongs to Scotty Smith,
who holds the average of 170. The
next game wi'il be played tomorrow
night at the association between the
The funeral services of Mrs. Mary
Uptegrove will (be held tomorrow
at 10 o'clock, from the Presbyterian
church. Rev. Norman Skinner will Directors and the Business Men. The
game will start at 7:30 o'clock.officiate and Interment will be In the
Masonic cemetery...
Arrangements wr the funeral of
the late George W. Ward have not
been completed. It has been decided
that the funeral will be Held Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. A
short service will be held' In thg
Masonic hall, followed by services is
St. Paul's Memorial Episcopal
church. The Masonic grand lodge
of New Mexico will have charge of
the services. Further details will be
announced later. Interment like'iy
will be in Masonic cemetery.
"HARVEY'S"
Famous mountain ranch; 31st seaI CRYSTAL BUTTER. 1 The Fraternal Brotherhood willhold an important meeting tonight Inthe O. R. C. hall. son. Old management; old rates. Carriage out every Saturday. Leave or
ders at Murphey's or Plaza hotel.
J. W. Dilgard of Levy came in yes DEPUTY SHOOTS MAN.
Albuquerque, N. M., June 16..
Seizo Mito, shot by Deputy Sheriff
terday afternoon and was a visitor
here with friends for a short time.
He left "yesterday evening, for Indl- -
"
'A i i
IS MADE FR.O.M
PASTEURIZED CK. E A M
. I or
ASK YOUR. GROCER ,
IT SATI FI-- S
CRYSTAL CREAMERY Co
The final dates for the lycenm
course that has been secured by the 1BUY YOUR
Y. M. c. A. have been announce. W where be will be on a visit forTlfl fiof r.' 4V.. 111 V I L. Garcia about 6 p. ,m, yesterday atBernalillo, last niht was brought to
St Joseph's hospital here. The bul
men. ji mo uuuno wm ue given geveral weeks
l j'L - tolet from the off'cer's weapon, a 30-3-on uciooer 4 by Alton Packard,America's foremost cartoonist; Mont-ravill- e
Wood with his scientific dem.mmmu rifle, shattered Mito's right Bhoulder.
Dr. John E. Hastfrss. who aocom- -onstrations, wi'il oppear on October
8. The Honorable Chamn Clark will TOMORROW
at the Y. M. C. A.
From Your LoceU
Dea.lerdeliver his lecture on November 8. 4The Dixie Quartette will appear onIk Store of the Best of Everylfiing Eata&le February 9, 1914, and the Four Art- - 4--
iBts, with their big musical number,
will end the course some time in
March.
Boys' class 4:30 o'clock. Third
boxball game at 7:30 o'clock, Busi-
ness
'Men vs. Directors. '"
I S
ANITAg
! You Owe If to Him, to Yourself and to
Your Town to Do It
Wij' g-- atar t- -e v, save you from 15 Per Cent to 33 1-- 3 Per
Cent oyer prices yoi: pay peddlers, and will give you only
EC
Standard Qua it v G ;.(:. , the Easy Payment Plan.
fF7 HrdJilJL v J.U. ULJ "M; IJ(&
THE BEST THAT
jj CAN BE MADE
Come xi d lok over our large line today
jc;j0HNSEN'm"S0N:-::- '
623 625 . V . Douglas Ave
1.8
100. We svre hea.d- -
; quarters for fresh
; Vegetables and
1 Fruits in Season
on any Suit in the house
J For. 5-DoL- ys Only
commencing Mondtvy, June lb
Society Brand
and
StylepKis $17 Suits
in blues, blacks, light and dark shades
aU the
paniud the man from Bernalillo, said
that he probably, would able' to
bo" about in a few davs. ''
Mito was drunk, according 'to Dep-
uty Sheriff Abelino L. Lucerb, who
came here with the man. ' H flour-
ished a .45 caliber revolver, threat-
ened to kill his mother and1 attempt-
ed to commit suicide' The bullet
grazed the right side of his head, but
glanced off the skull, causing" on'iy a
scalp wound.
pounds Sugar $1,00
5,50pounds Sugar ...
7 bars White Star Soap rf7 bars Lenox Soap (i
7 bars Tar Soap ( V - ff T
3 Mb. Packages Gloss Starch , p
bottles Blueing
boxes of Self-Risin- Buckwheat::.,,!
m Sliced Apricots...'.'
3 Tii'-ru- t Hour or Empress , , ?1-5-
'80
Ivt'-n-t Hour or Empress
' i Homptea4 Flour f f40
.7tHotrpfiteaa Flour
' ' 15Honey
Lf non Cling SUceU reivhes Sa
NOW HE KNOWS
Professor Hargrove of Payette, Ida-
ho, was recently elected as instructor
in manual training and athletics at
the Las Vegas, New Mexico, schools.
He left home last week bound for his
new charge. At Ogden he inquired
for the train to Las Vegas, was ush-
ered aboard the Los Angeles Limited
and brought to Las Vegas, Nevada.
Leaving the train, he supposed he
was' in Las Vegas, New Mexico, not
knowing that there were two cities of
the same name. However, the profes-
sor's knowledge of his beloved coun
STRAWCESRIES AfID I
1 CflEEEIES EVERY DAY j
.BOUCHER1
niOM: MAIN I anJ 21 !
WANT HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS
Washington, June 16- ,- Tlie river
and harbor board 'today heard argu-
ments of California delegations for
the Improvement of the harbor at
Long Beach, the creation o a harbor
at Richmond and general improve-
ment of the Stockton "harbor.
BEN LEWIS
Preprietor
- nn r ri PTHHClift?
try was gradually broadened until he
became fully aware that he was near-
ly as far from his destination after
a trip of nearly a thousand miles as
he was before he started. But thf
lesson was expensive. Las Vegas,
(N'ev.) Age.
1 1
-- a u ilia , iaifiou.ytiJii
